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APOLOGETIC CATHOLICS ; SS
Same leasoas Why Their Attempts

our coo- 
good faith and sincet- 

! ity and upon our constitutional 
rights, we followed the even tenor of 

tO our wav
Via Goodwill by False Pretenses 
Aet.as a Boome iag.

our way and dared men to interfere
with us in the exercise of those 
rights. And our dare was no idle 
thjeat; from the very beginning it 

- was dangerous for men to impugn
Vautrent history brings out in 'v,ur loyalty upon those of any other

. .Li_ .... grounds ir, our presence And theL L 6l ~ great advantage Yankee, being essentially a fair-
whtch tiie Church enjoys in the In- ninldPd man, our boldness and 
tied States to-day Nowhere in the straightforwardness won his adniir- 
world is the work of the Church so at ion and induced his impartial in- 
untrammeled as :t is in America , vwtigation 0f many things which he 

. • - had once taken lor granted to beand nowhere is its benign influence so wronR And ^ was surprlsed and
•tîective .... pleased to learn that in essential

Of course there is still left that la- ! things his inherited prejudices 
tent hostility to Catholicism that a6alnst were founded on myth and
’nakes a Catholic, no matter how well | jn these other non-essential
çoaiihed he may otherwise be, an im- things a great many Catholics have | 
possibility- as a candidate for the Pre- nul ^ straightforward. They
vidency, but even that ts growing ha\e taken a more or les-s apologetic, 
feebler every year and if we are true v,planaU)ry attitude They have 
to ourselves a little onger it will sfvlmxl to. think it necessary when 
”°°n disappear entirely. \ ery soon, j those things were concerned to prove 
d we are loyal to the principles of our (aith and excuse, as it were, 
our holy religion, out perfect and our loyalty to our religion, and as a 
> ompleVe assimilation with all things rvsuiti whatever of doubt or suspicion 
American will be universally recog- j there lingers in the mind of our non- 
ni*ed and all the unfair drawbacks (jailiolic friends as to our fealty tnd 
and obstacles under which we now trustworthiness as Americans springs 
labor will be entirely removed In from the suspicion the conciliatory 
fact, we have even now reached a manner of these Catholics has en- 
«tage in our existence when the ,^.ndpr(y} Those Catholics have 
things that prevent our perfect ****•, tn^d to meet the non-Catholic in his 
milation with our non-( atholic iel- n(Jt,ons of those matters half way ; 
low citizens in worldly affairs are t,hcy admit that there arc some 
vory intangible. things about our religion with which

Whatever there may be in the mind they are not in hearty svmpathy ; 
of our non Catholic neighbors that lhey hmt at ••superstitions" and 
hinders our progress with them in p0mt out wherein the "second gen- 
matertal things is traceable to t he erat ion * ’ is wiser and more "bruad- 
lealousy of the average non-Catholic mmded" _ they talk of the "bigot- 
«•f the influence of the Church with ry" 0f our fathers and explain it on 

*0 members They naturally contrast th(, grouni| of t|ieir fack of oppor- 
•t with the influence ot the pastors ,umU; thcv arp l(K) "practical’ to 
..f non-Cathohc churches over their itakp" much stock ln relics and ridi- 
Hocks, ami being unable to under- | their mothers and sisters be- 
stant it, grow suspicious and I«kh for 'cauw_ thPlr simple faith, they sec 
its explanation ir. things occult and as muc|j to venerate in a relic of one 
my iterious They are rather inclin- 10f (}0d’s saints as if it were a relic 
•*d to think that scapulars and me- (>j (jporge Washington; thc*v ag c 
dais and relics, prayers to the Bless lhat a inan ls a)1 rlgllt" it does 
"d Virgin and veneration of the saints j llo| matter much what he believes , 
and similar things would in some way i pose as that very superior
explain it if they could learn of their 1 sorj Qf person, a "liberal Catholic," 
true inwardness, but that a sort ol and short tf,ey arc so j^eral jn 
'.u'lbination of "Jesuitical cunning ; thoM. lhlngs that the, have altoge- 
.ir.d Masonic secrecy prevents rank ,y,..r overshot the mark of their pur- 
outsiders like these from learning ,)OSP and created by their fawning to 
the mighty power of these things. . notions of our neighbors the very 
This is unfortunate, it is to be re- 1 contrary eflrct they sought. Our 
gretted that, whether they accept nol;Catholic friends liked the straight 
them or not, all the practices of the 
Church are not well understood by
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Protestantism and Prosperity English, ol the nations of the l,owvr 
1 thine, of the Saxons, of the Scan
dinavian peoples, of the Poles, the* -----„
Russians, and tiie Slavonic race, ol ferred. 
the Magyars, and the tribes of Asia.
There are achievements since which 
have been shared equally by the Eng- ’ its position

up-and-dowtmess which we practiced 
when our religion itself was under 

intelligent non-Catholies. But the |ire but thu attitude ol the "Ifberal 
fact, that they are not is largely | Catholic" about these other Catho- 
our fault 11,c practices is so different and so

In the very nature of things it is transparently insincere that they 
inevitable that wc and they, beget- ba,e provoked doubt as to all our 
ting our points of view from tra- pretensions
■dittoes in utter opposition and our 1 There is nothing superstitious in 
temperaments from positively con- | catholic practices, our fathers were 
trary sources, should see some things no^ morc narrow-minded or less big- 
■diherently, and we do Vet, notwith- : 0tch than we, wr have naught but 
standing that fact, we and they, reverence for relics of saints; it mat- 
striving for the same end. have at ters a gr(.at deaj what a man bê
las t come to see the more import- , jjevPS no matter how much "all 

concerns of life from a com- | right" he may otherwise be The 
mon viewpoint railed the '‘Consulu- n0|y R(>man Catholic and Apostolic 
lion," and have adjusted those af- church ls the only true Church and 
fairs so that we may live in bar- wc do go half way nor even 
mony and concord ! an inch towards our separated bre-

Uut there is still left this suspicion, 11hrei, in matters of faith, morals or 
this wraith of dead hatreds that pre- ; Catholic practices, and the more rig- 
vents our perfect assimilation as one ^ wp adj,erP to those positions the 
people, and it bids fair to be a far more respect will we command

Mr Samuel Young, MB., an Lister 
Protestant, has 111 some recent com
munications to the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal, discussed in a strikingly rea
sonable way the trite topic of "I*ro- 
testantism and Prosperity.” In 
starting out he says 

"It was not the object of Chris
tianity to pre T’ce prosperity, nor 
what we now call high civilization.
It has a nobler mission. St. Paul 
said he labored more than they all 
—not for earthly prosperity, but lor 
the "elect sake.'’ From the stable 
of Bethlehem to the end of the Foun
der's earthly life the part of pros- 
jierity in .he sense wc now use it 

I was never trodden. Prosperity is 
j not the test of truth. Indeed, the 
Church is in warfare with luxury and 

I prosperity, whvh have ruined na
tions and peoples II material pros 
pent) were associated with Protes

tant forms of faith it would furnish 
no argument in their favor I think 
the most that can be said on this 
point is that, although the object 

j of Christianity was not to promote 
material prosperity in its operation 

. in the v orlif it is not inimical. The 
question one would like to examine 

I is, are the countries which have re 
tamed Catholicism notoriously be
hind in civilization in epochs, as com
pared with Protestant periods. Those 
who are brought up Protestants 
have continually heard of the advant
ages of a Protestant mode of govern 
-nent and the disadvantages of one 
lhat is Catholic. Every man is a 
child of his ep.och and his country.
Take three centuries—the sixteenth, 
seventeenth and eighteenth—as il lus 
tratimis of Protestant rule, and then 
the three preceding centuries — tbir- the Kingdom of Saxony 
teen til, fourteenth and fifteenth—ns in

DOWNEYVILLE SCHOOL 
CASi

Statement by Father Bretherton to a 
Hostile Newspaper.

(Toronto Telegram )
F'atber Bretherton was a member 

of the old Public Board, and, there
fore, a party to the transference of 
the school. He is a firm believer in 
the Separate School System, contend
ing that the Church should supervise 
the instruction of the young within 
its communion.

"We arc prepared," he said in ans
wer to a question, “to fight to the 
last ditch We knew what we were 
doing when we had the school trans- 

W'e considered the subject 
well before taking a step, and the 
Church doc., not intend to mvdc from

lish and the I .ait in rate. It is ad
mitted that the first three, centuries 
of Protestantism were almost a total 
failure in missionary work. The 
Jesuits were then the workers. Dur
ing all this time Ireland held her J 
own and in many respects morality , 
stands higher than either Scotland I 
or England.

There can be very tittle said of the • 
moral advancement ol England dur- | 
ing the lkth century. Comparing 
nation with nation, there are many 
marks of civilization in which the | 
font mental nations arc far ahead 
of Great Britain—sculpture, paint- |
ing, architecture, medical science, ! 
manners, not to speak of motor and 
electric industries. And since China,

] North America and Australia yield 
I the palm in martyrs and in progress . 
1 in missionary work to Catholic zeal, ' 
* let us compare the Catholic and Pro-

all?
it

your

was
give

"Why did you take action at 
Why not leave the achool as 
was?" were questions asked by 
correspondent

“To understand the matter," 
the reply, "it is necessary to 
a history of the whole situation

RECITES THE CASE.
"The trustees of the school section 

were Catholics. 1 was myself a 
member of the Board. The children 
that attended the school, with only 
two exceptions, those of the two 
children of Mr John Ayers, are also 
Catholics.

"Mr. Ayers, by-the-bye, does not 
own any land, he is merely a tenant. 
Tin- only other Protestant ratepayer 
is Mrs. Parker, and she has no chil
dren attending the school.

"I ad vised my bishop, and on the 
Ifith Novem ier he wrote me a letter

testant countries in the present day. 11,0 *** rfa^ m>" congregation, say-
iMnay be granted that France, Spam 
ami Italv are more affected with re
volutions than Germany or England 
But ‘ who causes the revolutions ? 
Those inimical to the Catholic Church 
and allied to Protestantism—cert a 111- 

,U not the Pojie in Italy. Catholics 
are forbidden to stir up Insurrection.

"The number of suicides in a year 
among Catholics over the whole 

I world amounts to between 48 and 
”>8 to the million, among Protestants 
l!Hl to the million. During the years 
1871 to l*7â suicides to the million 
averaged 18 in Spain, 33 in Italy. 
In Protestant countries, 1,331 in 
Prussia, 238 in Denmark, and 268 in

Belgium

ing that he considered the time was 
! opportune to itablish here » Ca
tholic Sépara.a school. By the let
ter, also, 1 was instructed to explain 
to the people the advantages of such 
a school

I "That was my authority, and it 
, was upon it I acted."
I "Was the matter ever mooted be
fore?"

j "Many years Ago by some of the 
ratepayers, who approached me and 
said that we might as well have the 

i school changed into a Sejiaratc one.
MEETING 

"But to
we took were all legal. We had an

CONVENED.
resume. The proceedings

Cana u s New Governor-Leneral

To the F-ditor of The Register;

The recent appointee to the position 
ot Governor-General of Canada is the 
subject ot a sketch by W T. Stead 
in a current magazine. Lord Grey, 
who is now about 53 years of age, 
has had the advantage of close asso
ciation with men who have been en
gaged in important affairs of state 
The father of the present earl was 
the second son of the great Earl 
Grey. He who, when a young man, 
was a follower of Charles James Fox! 
and when he became Prime Minister 
of England, introduced and carried 
through parliament the first Reform 
Bill, which greatly extended the fran
chise and was for its day a very ra
dical measure. General Sir Charles 
Grey, the second son of the great 
earl, was his father’s private secre- 
tary when the latter became Prime 
Minister, and in 1849 he became pri
vate secretary to Prince Consort and 
later private secretary to Queen 
» ii toria, which position he occupied 
until his death in 1870. His son, 
the present Earl, succeeded to the 
title upon the death without chil
dren of his father's eln.-r brother in 
1891 Prev ious to that he had made 
a name for himself as an enthusias
tic follower of Gladstone, but when 
in 1886 Gladstone put Home Rule 
for Ireland before everything, Mr. Al
bert Grey, as he was then called, 
stood to one side, and has since been 
more or less identified with the Lib
eral Unionists.

Lord Grey is a man of manv, and 
one would think, at first sight 
of diverse interests. He is an ar
dent peace crusader, yet he presided 
over a meeting in Newcastle town 
hall which clamored loudly for war 
with the Boers; he is a free trader 
yet takes the chair for Mr. Cham- 

| berlain; he is a member of the Epis
copal Church, yet enthusiastic in 
(•raise of the Salvation Army; he is 
a temperance reformer, yet he is a 
ditectur of a public house trust.

The last named project is one that 
we may be called upon some day in 

; Canada to discuss, and it will, per ■ 
j haps, be worth while to obtain a 
( little knowledge on the subject. A 
trust is founded in this way. A num
ber of prominent people In a district 
form themselves into an association 
for the purpose of acquiring an old 
license or of

tor in our lives for years to come 
for it is based on things, the di

Wc have no patience with the "lib
eral Catholic,” nor for that matter

votion to which we inherit from our j wjtb tbe "liberal Protestant" or the 
fathers and the contempt for which . ••|,,borai Jew.” He has no standing 
they inherit from theirs, and about cilhor a-s a Catholic, Protestant or 
which it is not possible for us to be jPW He is simply a "liberal.” no-
reconciled I thing more or less. A man without

They are non-essential things in the convietion A soul astray A crea
ture that begins nowhere and ends 
nowhere.

main, but if our attitude about 
them had been the lame as we have 
taken about essential matters • the 
result would have been just as de- 
arable There would not he anv

Every consideration of justice and 
charity* requires that we give to the 
views of all men the same tolera-

nore misunderstanding about them tjon wc demand for ours. That has 
than there is about our right to go a)wavs been the teaching and prac- 
t« confession when we choose or to — ~
process our belief in the infallibility 
.of the Holy Father, things that seem 
uttcrlv absurd to the average 
Catholic mind, but which are 
nemg regarded bv them with ac- j
quiescence ! by false pretenses will never.do as a

This, as we know, was not always foundation upon which to build a 
thus There was a time when the better feeling between us and our 
•confessional, the doctrine of the in- j neighbors. It would be rotten at 
fallibility, the mass and all the es- lhe base and would crumble at the

tne of the Church But in the 
matter of our religion we know that 
we are right and wc rannot consis- 

non" tenth admit that others may be 
now 1 right too It is a contradiction in 

terms \n attempt to win good will

srntial doctrines and practices of 
Catholicism were, in some way never 
understood by us. regarded as so 
manv evidences of treason and 
disloyalty But without excuse

FURRIERS
CAN ADI A NKKMI.VX .

The Canadian Ermine is grad 
nally growing in favor as an ex' 
elusive fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments or for trim 
ming. It has become a serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The. Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal in the weasel fami
ly measuring only about to in. 
in length. It is killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only in the depth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-day some 
exclusive garments in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Capelines, etc.

wins roe oue new catalogue

UD.DIW0.

first strain.—The Guidon.

Father Quinn Appointed to Tweed

L*hesterville, Jan. 1—Rev. J. S. 
Quinn, parish priest of Chesterville, 
has been transferred by Archbishop 
Gauthier to the parish of Tweed. Fa
ther Quinn has been six years in 
Cheeierville, and during that time 
was most energetic in bringing the 
parish to the very high position it 
now holds.

Brewer's Mills, the assistant’s of
fice at St Mary’s Cathedral, King
ston. and Marysville, have been 
among Father Quinn's charges. He 
is an Irishman by birth and came to 
Canada in 1H84 with the late Arch
bishop Cleary. Besides studying at 
Mavnooth College, he was also a 
student at the Grand Seminary.Mon
treal

contrast uf'.lvr Catholic rule Wliiyi 
of the two periods exhibits 
progress in civilization? The inquiry 
is nut which period reached a higher 
place of development, because It is 
evident that in the vear 1800 civiliza
tion must have been more advanced 
than in the year 1500, without the 
appearance of Protestantism Those 
who begin to climb a height of 100 
feet above the sea level will attain 
a greater altitude in fire hours than 
one who Begins at 80 feet. That is 
not the question. But the question 
is whether the Catholic or the Pro
testant has, in these centuries, tra
velled oxer a greater stretch on the 
road to culture.

To the 13th, 11th and 15th centur
ies—the Catholic—belong the develop
ment of Gothic architecture, and 
the finest poetry ot the Middle Ages 
in Germany and Frame and Italy. To 
these centuries belong the invention 
of gunpowder, the art of printing, the 
opening of a maritime route around 
Africa, and the discovery of America. 
On the other hand, to the Protestant 
centuries, from the 16th to the 18th. 
belonged the Thirty Years War,which 
despoiled Germany of half her popu
lation. To these times also belong 
the French Revolution, 1789, witli all 
its horrors and the triumph of infidel
ity and Socialism. Besides, Protes
tantism has not held exclusive mono- 
polv in the last three centuries. The 
follow ing Catholic giants may he 
mentioned as proof, viz.: Calderon, 
Shakespeare, Raphael, Michael An
gelo, Leonardo da Vinci, Corregio, 
Rubens, Palestrins, Lotti, Tasso, Co
pernicus, Francis of Sales, Charles 
Borromaeus, Baronins, Bcllarinin, 
Suarez, Toledo More recent times 
have produced Mozart, Haydn, I'ect- 
hoxen, a Cornelius, an Over beck, a 
Seechi, Kleutgen and Tranzelin, the 
historians Sproever, Harter. Klop, 
Janssen, the poet Webber.

If on the other side Kant. Ljegol, 
Goethe, Schiller, Lessing be quoted 
as a set-off. I must remark that 
these five names cannot be cited 
as belonging to the ranks of Protes
tantism. However, science is not 
that for which Christianity came. 
What has the Catholic epoch to show 
and what the Protestant? " When 
Luther appeared he found Christen
dom devout with some few individual 
exceptions" ; the result of the 
schism brought about a'ter 300 years 
of Protestant rule David Straus- 
was forced to ask and to deny the 
question—are wc still Christians ? 
Again, Christianity made greater 
strides between the 5th and the 15th 
centuries than since In that period 
there was the conversion of the

is ess'entiall. a Catholic country, and 
] one of tlir most happy and prosj>er- 
1 ops 1» Europe. It supports a popu
lation of 6,898,679. Ii Ireland were 
(•copied as thickly as Belgium she 
would support 13,000,000 inhabitants 
Her national affairs arc managed 
with great ability and the spirit of 
good feeling pervades all religious 
daises Compare Antwerp, under 
Catholic rule, with Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam, under Calvinism. The ton
nage entering Antwerp was equal 
last year to that of Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam together, although the 
latter ports have greater natural ad
vantages.

France is one of the richest coun
tries in the world; thrift and pros
perity abound Till 1870 her great
ness was a terror to Europe, till 
which time she was really Catholic. 
Her greatness has declined some
what since infidelity has been forced 
upon her by her rulers

The prosperous portions of Ger
many arc Catholic. The Rhine pro
vinces are by far the most advanced 
in material and mental greatness. 
Italy—there can be no comparison 
made, for there is no Protestant pro
vince. Switzerland — compare the 
cantons. No doubt, Zurich and the 
Protestant cantons are better hous
ed and better in many respects than 
those of the Forest cantons, but 
this was the case when these can
tons were Catholic and under the in
fluence of a trusted Cardinal The 
fair wav to look at this is to com
pare the Forest cantons with anv 
of the English shires, and they will 
he found quiie as progressive. Tl.is 
letter is already too long, or I 
would proceed."

—

Recent^Prominent Converts

Hackensack, N.J., Dec. 27 —Rev. 
George Albert Cain, lately a curate 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
of the Holy Innocents at Hoboken, 
has announced his conversion to the 
Catholic Faith and expects soon to 
begin his studies for the priesthood 
He was received into the Catholic 
Church bv the Rev Hubert I). Gart- 
land, chaplain of Newman School, a 
preparatory school for boys conduct
ed under Catholic direction at this 
place.

Loudon, Dec. 31.—Deep interest has 
been aroused among the Roman Ca
tholics and American residents in 
England by the announcement that 
Miss Evelyn Van wart, granddaughter 
of the late Marshall O Roberts of 
New York, has been converted to Ca
tholicism

- -- purchasing a new one
Jiformal meeting first to discuss the 1 An agent of the trust is placed in

charge as maitager and his salary is 
in no wav affected by the amount of 
into' N’at oig liquors sold—but here if 
what is considered the vital point— 
he m en es a commission on all non- 
intoxicating beverages sold A divi
dend of 5 per cent is paid to the 
shareholders and the surplus is used 
for the benefit of the district in any 
way that ts needed. There are no 
statistics available at present as to 
the success of the plan, but no doubt

question, and then five ratepayers 
convened a meeting, which was held 
early in December to elect Separate 
School trusters.

"After the electiou of the trus
tees we ad vis, » the Minister of Edu
cation of what, had taken place, and 
we had the trustees certified to by 
the reeve of the township.

"We got back word from the Edu
cation Department that when the 
proper time came a Catholic School 
inspector would be sent to inspect 
our school

• "Wc had the school here. It was 
practically a Catholic one At any 
rate it was conducted on Catholic 
lines. The religion taught in it was 
tolerated and we didMiot see, con
sidering all things, why it should not 
he transferred to the Separate School 
Board. After negotiations between

the experiment will be watched with
keen interest.

Mr. Stead explains the apparent in
consistencies of Lord Grey as aris 
ing from an ardent, energetic tem- 
|>crametit, with high ideals and with 
keen aspirations toward what is 
thought to be the greatest good 

I "He is ever in the saddle, with
tiie Public and Separate School trus- j m'r UouV uuests^or the r'tr °'

Ih,. tool Pilous q««>ts (or the rescue of op
* pressed damsels or for the xanquish- 
I ,nU of giants and dragons whose 
brood shall infest the land. He is 

. ooo <>f those rare and most favored 
of mortals who possess the head of a 
mature man and the heart of a boy 
One gathers from this sketch of Lord 
Grey that high above all other inter 
ests and ideals he is an Imperialist,

] and is ardent in his desire to draw 
together in one common bo»d, and if 
possible, under a central government, 
all members of the English-speaking 
race

I The description placed before us by 
Mr Stead of our new Governor- 
General gives the portrait of a man 
who must be a charming personal- 
itv Wc mav not he in accord with 
all his opinions, but there are none 
of them mean, narrow, or contracted 
There is in them a breadth and ful
ness that is refreshing in this age of 
self-interest and caution. W O’C.

rtoi

Affliction mellows the heart and 
opens it towards humanitv, makes as 
more gentle, morc rharitanle. more 
'orgivine. more patient, with other 
men's feelings.

!

MAIL COURSES

Many young men have won good 
positions in business life taking ad
vantage of the excellent commercial 
courses given by mail through the 
Correspondence Department of the 
wei!-known and reliable Central 
Business College of Toronto. If a 
young person cannot attend College, 
the next beat thing to do is to study 
by null. A postal addressed to Cor
respondence Department. Central Be
dew College, or to W. H. Shaw,

ESTABLISHED 1886
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toes the transference took place.
"Did you notify the Public School 

ratepayers of vour intentions?"
"No, hut since tlx- sale occurred 

no formal objection has been taken 
to our action. The objectors might- 
have taken out an injunction, but 
they did not do so.”

"Wav anv sum paid for tne school?"
"A small amount: only a nominal 

one, to make the transfer valid."
“Did you with the othc members 

of the Public School Board, call the 
usual annual meeting of the rate- 
pavers at the end of the year'*'’

UEASED TO EXIST.
1 "No; the Public Board on the sale 
of the school, had ceased to exist.

"We called a meeting for the 28th 
of December. It was held according 
to law, but it was for the election 

! of Separate School trustees.
I "Some • those who are against 
the transference of the school were 
present We had elected a trustee 
in plait* of the retiring member of 
the Separate Board, when Inspector 
Knight came in. Some of ovr op
ponents asked him if they could not 
hold a meeting. Mr. Knight said 
‘Acs,’ and also stated that a school 
could not he sold or transferred un
til after it had been closed for some I 
months."

Father Bretherton then went on to 
discuss the opposition to his action.

I "It is not," he said, "with those 
a question of a Separate School. The 
discontent has another source.

Some 'ears ago a misunderstanding 
arose over a teacher who did not be
have himself lie was dismissed and 
deprived of his certificate.

REASON OF OBJECTION
The individuals, who are causing 

the trouble now. are those who took 
except ion "to the dismissal of the tea-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •

THE OWE PIINOl
That’s the expression u-ed bv’ 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held hy the1

cher. They do not object to the 
jinncijile of Separate Schools, they 
arc against those who have been the 
means of having the school transferred

The trouble is not with our Pro
testant friends.

"But the Protestant children will 
be denied the school?"

"We have no objection to their 
coming, and I will take care that. 
should they come, nothing will oc
cur to jar upon their sensibilities."
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Heintzman & Co.
PIANO

■ APE BY
Ye Okie Firme of Helnte- 

manâ Ooi
For over fifty veer we have been ’ * 

’ giving erperienf .nd study to the '
! perfecting of tU. great piano.
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e Have you any idea of tbe magni- •
• tude of the uses you can put oer * 
e f 1.50 Card System to ? We venture e
• to say not, otherwise you would all • 
Î use it, instead of only the progree- p
• sive business man. •
J Write for circular. That will *
e explain. •

• TteOflee Specialty EtfcCfc j
• 5$ Yoeg-Street. •
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MRS. SANDEMAN’S SON
Mrs Sandeman sat smtllmgly lis

tening to Mrs Prendergast and feel
ing that she should hate her as long 
as she Used. They had been mends

evitable detection, had buec turned 
neck and crop out of X invent's other 

I—only for his father s sake being 
«pared prosecution.

The Major s face remained almost 
as impassive as usual, and, although 
Mi» Sandman s cheeks were wet, she 
thought of her now unwelcome guests 
and tiled to check her tears It was

la girlhood, and, having married men arranged that Hartley should remain 
ia the same regiment, had never been m his own room, partly because his 
very long separated since. Now that Pfcsm* at the table might lead to
.» ▼ . ° . . . . . j *_ w irH'iinvMiient. lnnuirierS hut nrmrinii-their husbands had retired ou hall- 
pay, the) had both settled in the 
-ame provincial town.

Mrs. Prendergast was paymg a ra
ther late visit, having been, m fact, 
making a round to tell her good news 
to as many friends as possible. Her 
son Clement during his first year at 
a London hospital and gamed a hun
dred pounds' exhibition In science 
Having informed Mrs Sandeman of 
the fact, she began to enlarge upon 
the consequent saving, insist mg that, 
from the day of bis birth, Cle
ment had never been anything but a 
source of comfort and happiness.

And Mrs. Sandeman listened and 
smiled with the bitterest sensations,
•Bering profuse congratulations 
while her small and still attractive 
face flushed more and more deeply. 
Clement Prendergast and her own 
boy, Hartley, had been at the same 
local schools—rivals in a manner, of 
several years' standing The great 
anxiety of Mrs Sandeman s life con
cerned Hartleys future. Unlike 
Prendergast, Major Sandeman pos
sessed little beyond his half-pay, so 
that there bad long been a severe 
struggle to maintain that equality 
of appearances beneath which Mrs. 
Sandeman would not willingly have 
suek.

It had been at last determine^ that 
Hartley's profession should he the 
la”, which to the person chiefly 
interested seemed as much an evil 
as any other Hut, after a series 
of failures over tne preliminary exam
ination, his tutor had candidly ad
vised Major .Sandeman that further 
effort would inevitably prove a ; sleeve 
waste of time and money. When Mrs. 
Prendergast had offered condolences,
Mrs. Sandeman had treated the affair 
as a subject almost for congratula
tion.

“Hartley has not a pettifogging 
mind.'' she said. Major Sandeman. 
however, insisted that the boy must 
not be allowed to spend any more 
time loafing about the town with a 
pipe his mouth The Major was 
a ta'., heavily-built man, with a era\ 
moustache and a rubicund, healthy 
complexion—a man of few words. In 
his quandary concerning Hartley lie 
turned to a former friend, the owner 
of a large business in St. Paul’s 
Churchyard, who agreed to receive 
the boy into his counting house. 
Hartley had now been living in Lon-

inconvenient inquiries, but principal 
ly lor the reason that he had parted 
with his evening suit Major Sande
man ..alked up-stairs rathei more 
heavily than he had come down, and 
began methodically to take off his 
coat and waistcoat. He was the 
first to enter the drawing-room,* here 
the gas had been lighted and the 
blinds drawn down. He stooped to 
pick up a piece of paper which had 
been dropped in the lender lie still 
had a profound admiration for his 
wile, an extraordinarily youthful 
looking woman for her years, which 
were forty-two, and considerably few
er than the Major's. On the rare 
occasions when she appeared m an 
evening dress his eyes would dwell up
on her a little regretfully, inasmuch 
as fate had ordained that her light 
should remain hidden under a bushel

Hut this evening he was quite 
startled when she entered the draw
ing-room, her fare being daubed with 
powder to such an extent that it 
looked positively grotesque Hefore 
the Major could expostulate Mr 
and Mrs Wentworth arrived, and at 
the seme time he perceived the odor 
of tobacco, unpleasant just More 
dinner, and doubtless coming from 
Hartley's bedroom As Mrs. Sande
man sat volnhlv talking, Mrs Went
worth glanced at her face, then cov
ertly at Mr. Wentworth, but the hos
tess continued to talk without much 

I idea of what she was saying until 
the small party was complete.

Whe- ilinner was announced Major 
Sandeman made no attempt to move, 
and as Mrs. .'-andeman touched his 

he seemed to rouse himself

‘ What an expense, to be sure!” re
marked an elderly lady sitting next 
to Mrs Prendergast

“Ah, you well may say that! ’ was 
the answer. “But, then, you must 
remember that money couldn't be bet
ter spent,”

“Besides,” suggested the hostess, 
”1 imagine there is an allowance lor 
Hartley’s outfit ’’

“Exactly—an allowance,' said Mrs. 
j Sandeman, rising from her chair “Is 
Clement all right?" she added, ad
dressing Mrs Prendergast on her Way 
*.j the door On the road home she 
looked very straight before her, and 
at once returned to the task of ar
ranging Hartley’s clothe» At a 
late hour Major Sandeman came back 
with his son, whose ship was to sad 
week, when Mrs Sandeman took him 
into her bedroom and begged him to 
kneel by lier side, then clasped his 
arm as they went down stairs,where 
the Major stood coughing in the hall 
He accompanied Hartley to the docks, 
parting Irom him with a lew words 
and a heavy heart after the bell had 
rung as a warning for visitors to 
leave the vessel. ft was a rainy 
day, but Malor Sandeman waited on 
the quay with his umbrella still furl- 
til until the ship began to move, and 
Hartley s';cod in his long mackintosh 
on the lower deck,- waving a limp 
hand.

Two days later, stirred by sym
pathy , Major l*rendergast overcame 
bis dislike to afternoon visits, and 
offered to take his wile to see Mrs | 
Sandeman, and, alter a few remarks 
about the dismal weather, Major 
Sandeman entered the drawing-room 
He shook hands and then took his fa
vorite position before the tire-place,
Mrs. Sandeman's back being turned refusing to break its rule for-
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Katy’s Light
(By J. K. Wilson).

\ou will not find it on the official 
charts or m the books of the depart
ment under the designation given 
above That is only the sailor s pet 
name for it, in affectionate regard 
for the brave woman who keeps it ' 
Officially it is known as the Bobbins j 
Beef Light It is in the third light- ! 
house district

Bobbins Beef Is a ledge between • 
four or five miles from the Bat
tery in New York City, and a mile 
or more from the nearest point of 
the Staten Island shore It is to the 
midst of a population of five or six 
million people, yet it is a lonely and 
isolated place.

Within a half mile of the light
house is the great channel to the 
open ocean, along which at all hours 
of the day and night the ships go on 
their way; but nothing of all that 
they carry, or of that which they 
represent, stops with the lonely house
hold on Bobbins Beef.

Communication with the mainland 
is made by a small rowboat, and is 
difficult at all times, and perilous, if 
not impossible, at certain seasons of 
the tear. During some winters it is 
entirely interrupted for weeks toge
ther.

No lonely a spot is it that it has 
been found impossible to secure a 
man willing to take up his abode 
there After the death of its last 
male keeper, Jacob Walker, fifteen 
years ago, the department searched 
diligently for a ruceessor, for three

0Q0»OO»00<M»0<>00*»0CHMHMMI

him as she talked to her

with a start, so that the visitors 
rallied him and Hartley heard them 
laughing downstairs. The soup tur
een had been removed, and the Major 
sat abstractly crumbling his bread, 
when Mrs. Wentworth addressed her 
ho^le-s

‘Ethel saw Hartley on his way 
from the station a little while 
ago," she remarked, looking round 
the table, as if, perhaps, she had hi-

toward 
guests.

"Do you miss the youngster, Eliza 
beth?" exclaimed Major Prendergast, 
m his sharp, jerky manner.

“Xh, it was a dreadful wrench!" 
she answered, "But then, one can’t 
expect to keep one s son always at 
one’s apron strings, you kwow."

"Now, that’s a sensible way to 
look at it," he said, with great cor- \ 
diality.

! "And then, ’ she continued, "we 
realize how much it is for his ad- ; 

.vantage. No young man in the world 
could have better prospects "

Prendergast looked up at Sande
man’s Inexpressive face as he stood 
behind his wife’*- hair Major Sande
man passed a f aky hand over his

bidding the appointment of a woman 
to so solitary a post.

More than once it found its man, 
but m each instance the appointee, 
after going down the bay and looking 
over the lighthouse, refused the place 
on account of its peculiar isolation. 
Finally the board in despair threw 
overboard its red tape, and did the 
eminently sensible thing in appoint
ing as regular keeper of Robbins 
Beef Light, Jacob Walker’s widow, 
the plucky woman who during the 
three tears of the interregnum had 
kept the light with such fidelity and 

|efficiency as to make it notable even 
in a district in which are some of 

| !V best-kept light-stations in the 
wo "Id.
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1 Su. w. Circumcision of our Lord.
? M r. Octave of SL Stephen.
j T. w. Octave of SL John Evangelist.
4 W. r. Octave of Holy Innocents.
5 T. w. X'igil of Epiphany.
6 P. w. Epifhanv—Holy Day of Obligation.
7 & I

w. Of the Octave.

b Su. w. First Sunday after Epiphany.
9 M. w. Of the Octave.

10 T. ir. Of the Octave
11 XV. W. I Of the Octave.
12 T. w. Of the Octave.
13 P. w. Octave of the Epiphany.
u 8. w. | S. Hilary.

|mm4 SuaAajr After |p(pfeasr
15 Su. w. Holy Name of Jeans
16 M. r. S. Marcellus. Pope M.
17 T. w. S. Anthony. Abbot
lb W. w. St Peter's Chair at Rome.
*9 T. r. 8. Canute.
20 P. r. SS. Fabian anil Sebastian.
21 S. r. S. Agnes.

Third Sunday Alter Epiphany
22 Su. w. Fes it of the Holy Family.
13 M. w. Es*ousel# of the B. X'. Mary.
24 T. r. S. rimoihy.
25 XV. w. Conversion of St. Paul. /
26 | T. r. 8. Polycarp.
27 1 F. m. S. Vitâlian.
2b S. w. j S. John Chrysostom

Fourth Sunday After Epiphany
29 : Su w. S. Francis de Sales.
30 : M w. 8. Felix IX’. Pope.

” T. w. S. Peter Nolasco. m|11
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tlierto overlooked his presence ___ __.... , ..
t" cried Mrs Naiide.nan, , *ra? moustache, and then Prender"Oli, yes 

with ghasty* cheerfulness; "he 
rived more than an hour ago, 
he had been ho busy up to the 
last moment m London that w< 
suaded him not to rome in.

Raising his pale, placid eyes.

ar-
hut

veri

Ma-

don lodgings nearly a year, and on- bewilderment
jor Sandeman gazed at his wile in

ly last month had written to ask his 
mother for £10 by return post With
out a word to her husband she had 
sent £2, which were all she 
spare at the moment. This late af
ternoon in October she sat in her dim 
drawing-room thinking of Hartley's 
letter, while she smiled and congratu
lated and hated Mrs. Prendergast

"And now," said thç visitor, when 
she had cularged upon the advantage 
of Clement’s exhibition from every 
possible point of view, "how is your 
boy getting along?"

"Splendidly," answered Mrs. Sande
man, “splendidly. We hare the 
most favorable reports of him. 
Twice already his salary has been in
creased. lie seems to have quite a 
genius for figures. Of course, you 
know that Mr. Vincent is one of our 
merchant princes "

"Then you hope Hartley may ulti
mately have a good position?"

"My dear," cried Mrs. Sandeman, 
"he has a good position already 
Mr. Vincent has no sons and four 
daughters. There is not the slightest

Has the boy got a holiday, San- 
deman*” asked Mr. Wentworth.

"Of course," said the hostess, before 
could the embarrassed Major could answer 

for himself, "you have not heard 
Hartley has left the city The office 
was never really congenial to him." 

"Anything else in view?"
‘The fact is," answered Mrs San

deman, while the Major continued t-> 
gaze at her whitened face instead of 
eating his dinner, "it's supposed to 
be a secret for the present

igast glanced a little apprehensively 
at Mrs Prendergast.

"Your stay-at-home boys," 
l„,r'_ Mrs. Sandeman, "may he veil en

ough in their way." Mrs. Prender- 
gast’s cheeks bivame suddenly very 
red. "Hut." added her hostess, "to 
whom doc^ tlie country owe its great
ness?"

"Ah, vce. true," Major Prender
gast a'‘,i',tted. "The scallawags 
have he in to make the empire-
no do’ilii ..'-o' t that'"

“N1 jila " ags' g.isped Mrs Sande
man, sittint exceedingly erect, while 
Majoi Prendergast glanced at his 
wife with more apprehensiventes 
• ,ii ever.

e perceived now that Mrs. Sande- 
i.. 'i was ignorant i.f the loan, and 
that she assumed Ins and his wife's

Nothing further was said concerning equally complete ignorance oi the

question that before many years have ough, Jim!"

! Hartley, but when the guests had 
departed, after a dismal evening, 
Sandcmao walked to the drawing 
room door.

“Jim," cried his wife, “where are 
you going?"

“To call Ilaitlev."
“To-night?"
"There’s no use in putting it off," 

he answered, without any reference 
to what had passed at the dinner ta
ble. "The bov has disgraced him 
self."

"I'm sure he repents sincerely en-

pasaed Hartley will become a member
of the firm "

She was in the ordinary course of 
things a truthful woman, but, as she 
admitted two days later, she really 
could not help it. The admission, 
indCvd, was forced from her. There 
was a club in town, and Major Sande
man was a member, although he sel
dom touched a cue or a card. Two 
days after Mrs. Prendergast s visit 
Major Prendergast had taken him 
aside, and with great cordiality 
congratulated him upon the excel
lence of Hartley’s prospects.

“To tell the truth, Jim," said .Ma
yor Prendergast, a short, slimly-buiit 
man of an anxious, nervous tempera
ment, "it was rather a relief after 
what I had heard.’’

“What had you heard?" demanded 
.Sandeman

"Oh, well, boys will be boys—even 
one’s own, you know," was the an
sa er, and Major Sandeman walked 
solemnly home to ask what his w ife 
had been talking about.

“I couldn't help it, Jim!" she ex
claimed "To sit there and hear

He can’t stay in England He 
must go away, toe sooner the bet
ter," said Va jor Samleman, and with 
that he went to Hartley’s room and 
opened the door. It was entirely 
dark, and for a few moments he 
stood on the threshold listening to 
his son's regular breathing. "Sound 
asleep," he said, on rejoining Mrs 
Sandeman. “He doesn’t care How 
much sleep will you get to-night'.’"

They sat up very late, discussing 
Hartley’s future, lie must lie sent 
away, and he must be provided with 
an outfit (hi inquiring whether 
there was enough money at the 
bank for this and the passage money, 
Mrs. Sandeman was told that every
thing could he managed. Accustom
ed to leave such matters to his con 
trol, and also habituated to Ins un- 
coinmunicativcnees, she questioned no 
further, and, after a painful break
fast with Hartley the next morning, 
Major Sandeman left the house, as 
if he were going to the club to read 
the newspapers, as usual. Instead, 
however hr turned his steps toward 
Major Prendergast's, the old friends

Helena talk about Clement's success shaking hands and sitting down
was more
endure.'

than human nature could

The Major did not answer; he neitli- glance.

'So you have Hartley at home? 
said Prendergast, with a scrutinizing

er smiled nor frowned, but sat sto
lidly in his chair, wondering what 
Ted Prendergast had heard (from 
( tement, no doubt) about Hartley, 
who abounded his mother and fa
ther by arriving home at 6.30 the 
billowing afternoon. It was one of 
the rare occasions when the Sande- 
n,ans expected guests to dine, and 
when the hell rang the Major happened 
to be in his dressing room taking out 
his evening clothes

"Jim!" cried Mrs Sandeman from 
the door beneath, ‘ Jim! It’s Hart
ley."

"Hartley?" said her husband, and 
walked heavily down-stairs, joining 
his wife in the hall as the very 
young housemaid opened the door 
Outside stood a fly, with two boxes 
on the roof.

Hartley was a tall, slender young 
man, of rather prepossessing appear
ance, but this afternoon lie entered 
the house with a hanging air

"Well, mother, well, father," he 
muttered, with considerable embar
rassment, and even in the midst of 
her consternation Mrs Sandeman re
membered that the four guests would 
arrive in less than an hour.

"Whatever is the matter now?" she 
demanded, and, with a rueful glanre 
at the inquisitive housemaid. Hart
ley went into the dining-room, where 
the cloth had been laid, with a piece 
of Iedfan embroidery as a "table 
centre." and the napkins folded into 
fans for the dinner party. There 
to hie parents’ dismay, he leaned 
against the wall, burying hie face in 
hia roat sleeve and sobbing like a 
email child. The story was soon 
told He had got Into * scrape had 
beer nushrrf for money, helped birr>- 
«Hf to # €1* note o« th« m-

.

‘Ted,’’ answered Sandeman, with 
unwonted feeling, "I want £fWV For 
heaven's sake, let me have it if you 

lean "
"By way of answer Prendergast 

opened a drawer in his writing ta
ble, took out his check-book and filled 
in a draft for the requisite sum.

“Don’t tell me unless you like," he 
said, handing over the check; "only 
sometimes it’s a bit of relief to talk 
to some one, you know."

In slow but jerky sentences the 
story came out, and when Sandeman 
had gone Prendergast lost no time 
in repeating it to his wife.

| "I knew'" she exclaimed “1 knew 
perfectly well that Elizabeth wasn't 

; speaking the truth Of course, after 
what we had heard from Clement, 

iit was ridiculous."
Although she would have liked to 

; see Mrs Sandeman, she avoided the 
’ house that day, but on the next it 
! chanced that she met Elizabeth at a 
common friend's On her arrival
Mrs. Sandeman wps in the midst of 
a monologue.

"Such a magnificent appointment," 
she was saying "Quite one in ten 
thousand1 We consider Hartlev ex
tremely fortunate He and his fa
ther have gone to London to-da- to 
see about his outfit and the passage "

"To what part of the world is he 
1 going*" inoiiired the hostess

"To Canada."
"A government appointed?"
"Oh, yes. it is a government ap

pointment," said Mrs. Sandeman 
"We shall naturally miss him Im
mensely—eueh a des- bov as he has 
always been! Bui there, one must 
not think about one’s self, must 
one*
cr-aM < r,

actual circumstances of Hartley s exo
dus. lie understood also that these 
two women were rival mothers, and 
that the unfortunate riticism ol 
"stay-at-homes" might easily be re
sented. Major Prendergast began to 
fidget in his chair, dreading the ex
posure which seemed to be hanging 
over Mrs. Sandetnan’s head, while, 
unfortunately, Mis. Prcudergast 
would not look in his direction.

“ Thank goodness," continued Mrs. 
Sandeman, with her eyes on Mrs 
Prendergast's flushed, angry face, "no 
bov could be less of a scallawag than 

,ours! Never a moment's anxiety. 
As I say, it is quite right to praise 
the plodding, stay-at-liome young 
men, but"—with a flourish of her 
hands—"there are others who require 
a wider field for their enterprise."

She positively glared at Mrs. 
Prendergast, who had liegim to un
button and rebutton her gloves in 
her scarcely renrev il l< <• vit,'ine.it 
As one of the buttons came off, the 
gave xent to a quiet but rather scorn
ful little laugh, which Majoi Pren
dergast understood as an lntrodm 
tion to the retort to which Mar'- 
lev’s mother had fatuously laid hei 
self open Rising from his ' hair, 
he touched Mrs Prendergast’s arm 

j “My dear," he cried, “don't viu
think it’s time---- "

"Oh, you mustn't "think of going 
yet'" said Mrs Sandeman, an I err 
tainly Mrs. Prendergast had no in
tention to depart until she had 
launched her bolt Hut she now ob

served that Ted was regarding her 
strangely, and suddenly she began t-> 
discern the meaning of his curious
ly anxious expression Following 
his example, she a No arose, advanc
ing to Mrs. Sandeman's chair. Stoo|>- 
ing over her, she placed an arm 
around her neck—an action which had 
not been ventured upon since 
were girls toeether. 

j “Elizabeth," she said, "I can’t tell 
you how glad I am to hear that 
Hartley has such snlendid prospects 
\nd ! feel certain that dear hoy de

sserves his good fortune."
' Mrs Sandeman quite broke down, 
and Mrs. Prendergast declared that 
her hand ached for several days in 
consequence of Major Randeman’s grip 
when she bade him good-by—The 
Sketch.

OILS CURE CANTER

All forms of cancer or tumor, in
ternal or external, cured by soothing, 
balmy oil. and without pain or dis
figurement No experience, hut suc
cessfully used ten tears Write to 
the home office of the originator for 
free hook—Dr. D M. Bve Co , Draw
er Wâ, Indianapolis, Tnd

Glad He Linked First

front of the

?” «he. asked, (wing around the
: L >

Two men stood in 
Aquarium vesterday.

"Oo in, Heinz," said the more ro
bust of the two "It whs der fun
niest shows I neffer saw."

"Really, Fritz?" queried the other, 
bursting into a hearty laugh "You 
iss not choking?"

"Naw, Heinz, Î would neffer rhoke 
mit you."

Heinz, shook vith laughter and went 
In He was gone hut a lew minutes 
before he came out.

"VeH." said Fritz, “vhat do you 
dink about it?"

"I am dlnklng," said Heinz, "hew 
rlad 1 wus dot I laughs before I went

Mrs Katy Walker is a Herman by 
birth, who came to America some 
twenty-three vears ago, a widow, 
with a small son. She had not been 

i in the country long hefore sne met 
cried ian«i married Jacob Walker, an as

sistant keeper of the Randy Hook 
Light and, with her little bov, took 
up her home there From the be
ginning she manifested a deep inter- . 
est in the lights and marked intelli
gence in the care of tfiem. She was 
of great assistance to her husband in 
his duties

Four years after his marriage Mr 
Walker was transferred to the Rob
bins Reef Station as keeper Here hr 
died some three years later—died 
alone one night, with no one near 
him hut his wife and stepson and 
babv daughter.

It is a pathetic story and a heroic 
Ape A heavy cold had developed 
it.ii fever, followed by pneumonia. 
The bay was choked by ice It 
was impossible for a doctor to 
reach the reef or for proper remedies 
to be procured

And one night while a great etonu 
raged, making it necessary for his 
wife to he constantly watching the 
light and cleaning away the frost 
and ke that it should not fail in its 
ministry of warning and direction, the 
lighthouse-keeper died. When the 
morning dawned a woiu-out, broken
hearted woman found herself alone 
in a stone prison in the midst of that 
sea of ire—alone with Iter children 
and her dead

Most women would have seized the 
first opportunity to escape from a 
place of such associations; but 
strangely enough, the heart of the 
widow clung to this desolate pile of 
rocks, where she had seen her great 
sorrow She applied at once for 
the vacant position of keeper, 
for the reasons noted above, her ap
plication was rejected, although she 
was employed as keeper ad interim.

For three years she did her work 
in trembling uncertainty, constantly 
"xpreting t i be dispossessed. Then 
to her great joy came tire tidings 
that the hoard had given up its 
quest of a man for the place, and 
hail du! appointed her to tIve care 
of her helmed light. In much con
tentment of soul she settled down 
to her life-work

Twelve years have passed since 
then, anil from that day to this Mrs 
Walker has never received a repri
mand or had a complaint lodged 
against hrr, notwithstanding the fact 
that lier light is under the most 
constant and critical survey, stand
ing as it does in the roadway of 
one of the busiest harbors of the 
world

More than that, her lighthouse has 
the reputation of being the cleanest 

they i and best kept of any in the third 
,district, and is probably not sur
passed in these respects by any in the 
United Slates

About ten years ago her son Jacob 
became assistant keeper; but he is 
only an assistant Occasionally he 
can persuade Ins mother to allow 
him to relieve her for a portion of 
hrr nightly watch with the light, but 
not often, and not for long at /a 
time.

The light is her rare and her love. 
Not one night since her husband 
died has she failed to look after the 
lamps personally, and for weeks at a 
time in bad weather she does not gel 
a wink of sleep at night 

The knowledge of her conscientious 
faithfulness has gone abroad in the 
world of sailor-folk, and few- there 
are of those who pass up and • own 
the bay, bv day or by night, without 
a grateful look toward the lonely 
lighthouse and a warm feeling in the 
heirt for the woman whom they all 
cal! "Katy," not in undue familiarity, 
hut in respectful and affix tio ate re
gard "Robbins Reef Lighthouse" it 
may be on official ehart and lenarl- 
ment register, but "Katy’s Light" it 
is to warm hearted Jack, and will tc 
so long as Katy lives to keep it— 
Youth’s Companion

Farming as a Business SEdttentloual

We are moving out of the old con
ditions, said Prof. C. C. James, On
tario’s Deputy Minister oi Agricul
ture, at the Maritime Winter Fair. 
When our zettlers first came to Can
ada they faced the primeval forest, 
and during all the clearing period the 

iold agriculture held sway. With a 
new generation, conditions began 

; to change; live stock came in, large 
barns were built, butter and cheese 
began to be made, and we gradually 
changed all our methods. This build
ing and the exhibits it contains arc 
proof that we are trying to keep up 
with the demands of the times and 
to compete with other countries by 
following the New Agriculture 

The New Agriculture must be con
ducted upon business principles. In 
old times it did not seem so neces
sary to pursue these business me
thods; in fact, with the surround
ings then existent, there was no 
chance to do so. In our towns and 
cities the merchant and the manufac
turer has also had to change his 
methods of business The farmer is 
just as much a manufacturer as 
the man in town who makes boots, 
cloths and hardware. The manufac
turer in town finds it necessary to 
make the kind of goods that the con
sumer demands It is also one of 
the conditions to-day that the far
mer should produce what his cus
tomers want We must consider 
w hat our district is best capable of 
producing, and work along that line 
(irow the crops and keep the live 
stock that thrive best where we live.

The manufacturer must produce 
economically. Our best saw mills, 

j,ut y,for instance, arc now run with prac
tically no waste ol material, even the 
dust is used. One of the best exam
ples of economical manufacturing is ; 
seen in the great stock yards of ;

: Chicago, where absolutely every part ■ 
ol an animal is turned into a market- | 
able product. So the farmer must ! 
endeavor to convert to a profitable 
use all his products. He should see 
to it that there is no waste land , 
under weeds, under fences, or in care- , 
less cultivation. The farmer has, 1 
perhaps, in his operations, greater 
problems to meet than any other ma- j 
nufacturcr, if he would avoid unne
cessary waste.

| The New Agriculture must be con
ducted upon scientific principles. 
There should not to-day be any ob
jection to book farming, for the in
telligent man can from agiicultural 
papers and books get the valuable ex
perience of other men who have done : 
the work he is trying to do. Our > 
people are wisely beginning to lay 
aside their prejudice against books, 
anil to try to get the best informa
tion from every available source 
Rcivntific men have been and arc 
studying and finding out truths about 
plant growth, the constituents of 
our soils, the breeding and feeding of 
animale, the growing of fruit, etc., 
and it will pay us to learn what 
these men have iound out.

The farm work of the future will 
be a great deal more enjoyable 
In Ontario the farmers arc very sel
dom referred to as “old hayseeds" 
The intelligent man who watches 
closely all the results of his work 
is interested and takes a pleasure in 
it The world has lately lound out 
that the farmer can be benefitted by 
an education applicable to his busi
ness
' A few vears ago in Ontario we first 
found out that the farmer had a wife 
and we are doing what we can for 
the betterment of the woman on the 
farm. In the past she had had a
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Pains Disappear Refore It—No one 
need suffer pain when the? have avail
able Dr Thomas' Eclectrie Oil. If 
not in the house when required it 
can be procured at the nearest store, 
as all merchants keep ii for sale 

matism end all bodily pains 
ppear when it Is applied and 
Id they at any time retain, ex- 

teaches the neet of the OU 
deal with them.

—~ SÉMfifiHMi

opportunities, and children getting a 
rational education, and I care not 
how poor that farm is, it will sue 
cecd. With these conditions, we 
shall hear no more about the "old 
hayseed," but we shall see the far 

hard life*—her work has been practic- mcr walking the streets of our towns
ally unending and she has not had 
the benefit of labor-saving devices 
to the same extent as her husband Canada 
We are trying to relieve the farm
er’s wife of all the drudgery possible 
by our system of women’s institutes 
and domestic science teaching. We 
have also found out that there are 
children on the farm, and we are in
augurating a movement to try to 
provide the right kind ol education 
for theee children.

The home Is where our agriculture 
starts and le nurtured. The refor
mation of the agricultural home is 
the start alter all of our New Agri
culture. Establish a farmer with an 
lnclinatk* to knowledge, a wile who 
knows how to make the meet el her

as well dressed as anyone, and re 
spocted as one ol the best citizen* of

W A. CLEMONS

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves are 
unstrung and the whole body glveu 
up to wretchedness, when the ruled 
ie filled with gloom and diemal fore- 
bodinga, the remit of derangement el 
the digestive organa, sleepleeeeee 
comes to add to the distress. New
ly the subject could sleep. Usee 
would be oblivion for a while nei 
temporary reiki. Parmefee’i Veg
etable Pills will not onh- induce deep 
hut will act so beneficially that the 
subject will wake refreshed aad re
store* to happiness.

é ,_ A.,., w JtBà
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WHEN THE MASTER GOMES
Jf the Lord should come in the morn

ing
An» 1 went about my work,

IV little things, and the quiet tin des 
That a servant cannot shirk, 

rtough nobody ever sees them.
And only the dear Lord cares 

That they always are done in the 
light of the sun,

Would He take me unawares1

J! my Lvd should come at noonday, 
The tune of the dust and heat. 

When the glare is white and the air 
is still

And the hoof-heats sound in the
street;

If my dear Lord tame at noonday, 
And smiled in my tired eyes.

Would it not be sweet His look to
meet?

Would He take me bv surprise?

11 the Lord came hither at evening, 
In the fragrant den, and dusk.

When the world drops off its mantle 
Of daylight like a husk,

■And flowers in wonderful beauty,
And we (old our hands and rest. 

Would His touch of my hand, His 
low cor mand, 

dr big me unhoped for zest?

Wbv do I ask and question1 
l/e is ever coming to me,

Morning and noon and earning,
11 I have but eyes to see,

A ad the daily loads grow lighter, 
The daily cares grow sweet.

The Master is near, the Master is 
here,

1 have only to sit at His feet
—British Weekly

ON EXPERIENCE

ed in my New Year's wishes lor all 
that is good and blessed. Their 
friendship is a large part of my re
ward and 1 fall back on it for the 
charity, which I am sure has often 
been needed.

The House and Home woman gives 
all her readers a cordial grasp of the 
hand and a Happy New Year.

COMMON SENSE IN THE HOUSE.
In a fashion department, I read ad

vice about steaming a velvet dress 
It was to hang it in a bathroom that 
was sealed in every opening and to 
turn on the hot water faucet until 
the room was tilled with steam. In 
a lew hours, the dress, it was war
ranted, would be free from creases. 
But how about the bathroom? 1 he 
paper would be loosened or the tiles 
fallen, the shade would be ruined, the 
nickel attachments hopelessly tarn
ished. I suppose the owner of the 
house or flat could stand the dam
age. How much better to steam the 
garment over the wash boiler in the 
laundry or to send it to the profes
sional renovator.

Because a receipt may call fflr an 
h«. 'r's cooking, *> no reason why a 
woman should not use judgment and 
take the dish from the fire if it is 
done in half that time. So many 
things have to be considered in 
cooking. The water may be soft in
stead of hard, meat may be salter 

j than it should be; and in an alumin- 
■ uni utensil one-fourth less time is re
quired for cooking. Someone will say 

' “Why?" It is because the aluminum 
1 kc'.tie heats all over it, sides and bot
tom, and imparts its heat to its con- 

' tents.
I 1 do not vouch for the following,

A SWIM FOR LIKE.
When the British steamship Shirno- j “After about an hour, however, 1 

sa arrived at New York from Singa- fcacbvd the railroad ofli.e. it was 
pore last summer she brought a ‘ ‘ 0 dock at night and the agent,
storv of most extraordinary human , °* course, had gone home. The jam- 
eoduraace. The tale is told by the of the building gave me lus house
captain in the columns of the Brook- **£***•• ... . . , ...
lyi ••Eagle." The ship, at the tune , ‘ * dete-mibed to start lor his house
of the occurrence, was dUO miles from ■ immediately. But i had no idea of
Perim, and well into the Red Sea I f to reach his house. 1 be

One day, while on the bridge, the ieasou for this was that 1 w is afraid 
chief officer heard a w huit le. No tes- to show my money or to break a 
sel was in sight, but stul the faint ; "4*; .. . .
whistle continued Suddenly he dte i 1 bad spent my odd change for
sirivd a maa stumming not far from i *°°^ 0,1 W*F lu volcano, àrn\ 1

Thés ealvs Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, PELONS 
or BLOOD POISONING. It lei 

for any of thooe Dleoi

the ship A liie-buoy was thrown 
out, and the swimmer brought on 
board. The man was so exhausted 
when he reached deck that he entirely 
collapsed and it was some time be
fore he could tell bis story.

When the rescued man had recover
ed he told his adventures He was 
a lascar, and had fallen overboard 
from a steamer bound for Suez. He 
insisted he had been three days in 
the water, but that is improbable 
There is no doubt, however, thit 
thirty-six hours had passed tetwe. n

had six $5 bills left. Nothing in 
the world would have induced me to 
exposed the wallet containing them 
on a Chicago street car.

“So 1 walked to the agent's house, 
which was away over to the South 
Side of Chicago It makes my arms 
ache now to think of that journey. 
It took me four hours to get to the 
hoi'se and four hours to get back. I 
had to drop the heavy bag and the 
typewriter three or four times in 
each block.

It was 11 o’clock at night v.hen
the time of his falling o.crboard and I pulled the doorbell of the railroad
. . ____ ______ I o imn ♦ ’r knuCA nrwl ♦ hil U'm ulon not Ailbis rescue. When the Shimosa reach
ed Suez, they found the steamer from 
which the lascar had fallen, and, ac
cording to the calculations of the 
crew, the poor sailor battled with 
the waters for a full dav and a half.

agent’s house, and the wooden paved 
street was as quiet as death. e I 
thought it would be all right to pull 
the door-bell at that hour. Didn't 
know any better.

T rang for ten minutes before the

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
what 6. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairymen, says

*• King street east
Toroato, Sept. 1*. 110»

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testily to the merits at n—adlrtliii Skive as • 

cure for rheumatism. 1 had been a sufferer from rheumatism for ewe 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for n lew days waa complet*, 
•y cured. s. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto. Ont., Sept. 18, INI 
•John O’Connor, Esq , Nealon House, Toronto. Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Sw.ve as a sure cure for lumbago. When 1 was taken down with U I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a b«-x of the Benedicttve Salve, sad 
applied It according to directions In three hours I got relief, and 1» 
four days was able to do my work I would be pleased to recommeed t> 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

The most extraordinary part of the j aR*Bt poked his head out of a se-
■ - 1 r, /.. 1 4 «a I .. J /I «a - a at jl avril TVS 1 v A DU A ZI

but some adventurous woman mav
in the holiday shopping, whatsy snapping, wnat ';:a,c to tr>" an experiment in coloring

qhoetti we meet. Nowhere but in the r11*?' ..
•rowded shops, just bdu-re Christmas, 
do we ever meet the forgotten old 
neighbor, the friend who on^e cheer
ed us in sorrow, but who moved
away and wis lost to us, the wo
man who dressed our dead and was 
nanris and fu-t ami heart too, in a 
•ever-forgotten week, and who, too, 
drifted out of close acquaintance: the 
old friend who clasps hands and 
speaks our girl name and who tells 
some laughed-at joke and who sees 
something in ur that our mirror docs 
not, and Veils us we are Just the 
same as ever And after the tiring 
days, when the light is out and sleep 
staads off and laughs, how those 
ghosts walk The girlish pranks.the 
happy days, the shadows and griefs 
and graves all take shape and bring 
laughter and quickly tears. But the 
morning smiles again, ami the life 
shat now is bustles in and bids 
those ghosts begone. We cannot live 
n the past—to-day claims us.

When we look at some women wc 
nave known, how furtively we turn 
to the first looking-glass we reach.
Can it be possible that our young 
hearts hide behind so puckered a
.mask as those women wear? And , ,. . ,

assurance, ‘ \ou are all rightwith
And why not be all right? Why 
tarry around the baptismal register 
,jid consult it and exhibit it? Sup- 
I>ose we are thirty or forty or fifty 
or decades more? We have all the 
•wore experience and that is what we 
are here to gain. Women hate to ow n 
up to their age, and tell white lies 
about it If they have not lived forty 
vears they have not forty years' ex
perience. If they have lived that 
Jong, it is folly to be ashamed o( 
what the years have given?

We all hate the woman who know s 
nery woman's age but her own. We 
all hate the woman whom fate has 
left stranded and who says of her 
envied neighbor, “She was twenty- 
five the day I was sixteen years old 
and I am forty. Figure for your
self." What of it? Experience 
vouais to our credit; the years are 
oiilv the beads we touch and not the 
prayers which reach God's Heart

IN THE BEGINNING 
It is quite easy to make resolves. 

A11 our liver, we have bein advised 
to make them, all our lives, wise 
eues have told us of them as our 
•efy hope; and we have grown with 
that thought Now, when a new 
year or a birthday slips by without 
a proper amount of resolving, we feel 
•hat we are out of joint w ith the sea
son, that for some reason or other 
we must mourn a duty left undone 
We know every day that we ought to 
begin and end our endeavors by say- 
lag our prayers; that we ought to he 
charitable in thought and speech, 
khat wc are ingrates if wc refuse 
••espect and help and comfort to our 
elders and betters, that if wc do not 
work honestly we deserve to starve, 
that we must set a guard before our 
lips; that we really must stop being 
extravagant and save our money 
against that never-to-be-dodged evil 
day. And yet we drift along with a 
lew faint regrets throw n in as we sav
our night prayers, and this year is 
like last year, and that was like the 
forgotten ones that went before it.

1 do not know as it makes much 
difference in our lives whether or not 
we celebrate the changing of the dale 
on our letter-heads by saying, 
“Now, it is midnight, and until a 
year from now we are going to do 
this and that in another * - from 
the one we have known." If wc .«tr 
good-living women, we know when 
we are doing wrong, and hurry to 
amend We cannot wait for a new 
calendar to begin to turn for our 
mange of conduct. If we arc not do
ing our best day by day, it is a 
humbug and a farce to say that at 
the New Year we will begin to be
have ourselves If we are very

Sood on New Year's eve. it is more 
tan likely that the pendulum will 

swing back and hit us as we ere 
berrying, apologetically, to our tem
porarily discarded naughtiness One 
hi a hundred may keep a New- 
Year's resolve; the majority of us 
"tail Wv only resolve a year ago 
was to save my monev—alas' I
■outn, with reason, a broken vow. 
As I am, so are others Therefore, 
1 advocate daily decenrr. daily hon- 
wtv, dallv charity, daily industry, 
daitv devoutness, and am" willing to 
leave the annual resolving to the 
worshippers at watch meetings.

The friends I know and the friends 
who are unknown, hut whose kind

secret worth knowing is 
how to tint laces, chifions, silk or 
crocheted buttons, feathers, slippers, 
gloves, etc., to .a gown shade. The 
process is vouched for by the Na- 
tionj-J Dressmakers' Association.from 
whose journal it is taken. The ma
terials rcquin.il are oil paints in 
tubes and gasoline. The gasoline is 
placed in a porcelain bowl and the 
paint is dissolved in it. The work 
lias to be done quickly, and of course, 
m a fireless room. Mix the paint 
to the required shade in a saucer, 
comparing it with the goods till the 
right color When the exact tone is 
reached mix with the gasoline and 
dip the lace, or whatever is to be 
dyed, quickly before the paint falls 
to the bottom. Do not let the goods 
touch the bottom, as there might be 
a spot of paint there. A hairpin 
comes in handily to hold the edge of 
the goods. Shake out quickly and pin 
up to dry. It is well to make a few 
experiments before risking costly ma
terial. hut the process is really not 
at all formidable."

White chiffon will wash, and so will 
muslin do soie and liberty silk. Use 
care, souse them up and down in 

do not wring 
be ironed but 

tiled

affair is how the man could have 
existed in the intense h~at of that 
climate. His lips and mouth were 
skinned and bleeding, but he seemed 
as well as could be when he was 
landed at Suez, four da\s after his 
rescue.

The water of the Red Sea rs some- 
whet denser than that of the ocean, 
and therefore more buoyant. The heat 
is terrific. The mean surface tem
perature is from 84 to KM) degrees

cond story window and gruffly asked 
j what was wanted. I told him.

“ •G’way, boy!" growned the agent. 
‘What the dickens do you mean by 

j ringing me up in the middle of the 
! night on such an excuse? Come to 
! my office in the morning and I’ll look 
1 at your letter.’

“And so there was nothing for me 
: to do but to pick up those two heavy 
burdens and walk down-town again 
I didn't knr-s where to go, but 1

Hov any one could keep afloat un- "'anted to get where the lights were, 
der such a broiling sun is a mystery. I ^ was nFar*y * o clock in the 

The story helps to discredit the

They cannot 
must be dried on a mirrow, 
wall or porcelain bathtub.

Poverty is the mother of many 
pains and sorrows in their season, 
and these are God's messengers to 
lead the soul to repentance But, 
alas! if the poor man indulges his 
passions, thinks litfle of religion, 
puts off repentance, refuses to make 
an effort, and dies without conver
sion it matters not that he was poor 
in this world . . . Lazarus, too, in 
that case, thall he buried with Dives 
in hell, and shall have had his con
solation neither in this world nor 
in the world to come

stories of (he continual attendance of 
sharks upon vessels, and of their dis
position to attack man. They are 
generally supposed to he larger and 
bolder in tropical waters, vet this 
man had been for thirty-six hours in 
the sea and was not touched Some 
years ago a well-known shipping 
vessel agent offered 15,000 for a 
well-authenticated story of a man 
having ever been devoured by a 
shark, hut no one claimed the prize 
It is evident at least that there 
were no “man-eating sharks round 
where the lascar was picked up by 
the Shimosa

ONE OLD-FASHIONED BOY.
"I can't figure out what's become 

of all unsophisticated bo>s, or are 
there any of them left at all?" said a 
man who, though well under fifty, is a 
noted figure in the railroad world. 
He was speaking to a representative 
of the “Sun." “The Lads that we 
meet up with nowadays are so mar
velous wise, finished, up-to-the-mm- 
utc, that I never vc-.se to wotikr 
where and how they pick it all up.

“I’ve got a houseful of growing 
boys myself, and I declare that they 
are a great deal more blase than I 
am. "Things that still divert and 
entertain me have long since become 
a bore to them.

morning when I got down-town again.
; What w ith fatigue and sleepiness I 
was just about able to stand up, 
and that was all.

j “I was also pretty lonesome for I 
home 1 was decidedly sorry vhat I : 
had ever learned to be a shorthand 

I writer. I thought of my cosy bed j 
I at home, and then I dropped my 
black glazed bag and sat on it and 

1 blubbered.
“I was thus engaged when a huge j 

figure of a uniformed man—I didn't
know it then, but he was one of tho*e 
watchmen who used to patrol the 
<’hicago streets at night—swung by 1 
me, carrying a lantern. lie saw me j 
and heard my suppressed blubbering.

“ ‘Hey, what's the trouble, son1' 
he asked me, in a kindly sort of way.

“I told him
“ ‘Oh. that’s nothing to cry about, 

buddy,’ said the big man with the 
lantern. ‘All vou’ve got to do is to 
go to a hotel—I can direct you to a 
cheap one—and get some sleep You 
have got the price of a bed, haven't 
you?’

1 “ ‘That’s just what I'm afraid of,’
I replied. ‘I’ve got so much money 

“ ‘Oh, small chance of that, son,' 
said the big watchman, good natured- 
ly ‘The place I’ll take you to is
all right. Come along. I'll pack 
your gear—great Scott, this is hea
vy truck for a little chap like you to

........... be carrying!' and the fine fellow pick-
And I am quite certain that any 11P mY black glazed bag and t> pe-

imposter could befool me, right now, writer and led the way around the 
a great deal easier than he could any i corner to one of the remaining places 
of those boys. They appear to know w-ith lights still going.
all of the kinks. Nowadays, in fact, 
hoys know if they hav e as much 
fun during their youth and especially 
during their early manhood, as the 
boys of my generation did 

“I fell to thinking of all this when 
I took on a few extra young men

Women
WHO

Are Weak
XXD SUFFER THE DERANGE

MENTS PECULIAR TO THEIR 
SEX, FIND THAT

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD
CURES SUCH ILLS PERMANENT

LY BY STRENGTHENING 
TIIE NERX ES AND Ml SCLES

Dr. Cnase's Nerve Food stands high 
in women s favor because it is spe
cially successful in overcoming ills 
peculiar to their sex.

When, on account of a run-down 
condition of the system, the muscles 
and nerves fail to control the action 

I of the feminine organism, there' is 
. bound to come much suffering.
I Headaches, pains in the back and 
limbs, indigestion, feelings of dis
courage, irnt and despondency, weak
ness and irregularity rob life of the 
joys whick would otherwise be pos- 

! bible.
! Stimulating medicines cannot pos- 
- sinly be of more than slight tem
porary relief To be of lasting bene
fit the nerves ; muscles must be 
fully restored u such treatment as 
is afforded by Dr Chase's Nerve 
Food.

Not only is the action and vigor of 
the bodily organs fully restored, but 
new, firm flesh !• added, the form is 
rounded out, the weight is increased, 
and pallor gives way to that health
ful glow of complexion which tells 
of the full enjoyment of health

MBS SYMONS, 42 St Chair St., 
foil.‘ville. Ont , states: "Some
weeks aro I began a course of treat
ment with Dr Chase's Nerve Food, 
and have found it a very satisfac
tion medicine. 1 was formerly trou- 
hliit with nervous exhaustion and a 
weak, fluttering heart Whenever 
my heart bothered me 1 would have 
spells of weakness and dizziness,which 
was very distressing. By means of 
this treatment my nerves have be
come strong and healthy, and the 
action of my heart seems to be regu
lar 1 can recommend Dr Chase’s 
Nerve Food as an excellent medi
cine "

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. SO ceets a 
box, at all dealers, or Fdmanson. 
Bates A On , Tersr.to. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase.

a WFVr n un a iv" van»» iiivh , , , • > « I

most of them under twenty—in my of- j money on his person, and he doesn t 
lice the other day They were well , "ant to be robbed, of coarse Bet- 
groomed lads, held themselves well, Ier haVF tht* buy hand you the money j 
looked alive and alert and scerood to tto put in the safe, if it’s so much.

Thai “‘Well.I don’t care to be respon-he smarter than steel traps 
sight of them caused me to think of 
what a Rube of a boy I was when I 
took my first job—and it was with 
the same railroad that I am still 
connected with, by the way.

“1 was fifteen, and small for my 
age. I was born and brought up in 
a little Indiana town.

“When I was a bit over thirteen, 1 ,
made up my mind to be a shorthand | however, looking back', tha* they both 
writer, peddled newspapers and did "anted to laugh They merely ex
odd chores to get the money to at- changed amused glances, 
tend a shorthand cl;:ss twice a week “ ‘^h "ell, I wouldn t mind ass

sihle for a large sum of money,' said 
the hotel elerk, looking at me in a 
wondering sort of way. ‘How much 

! is it, son?’
“ ‘It’s $.U), sir,’ I replied impres- 

! sively.
“No, neither of them laughed. Thcv 

were thoroughly decent fellows, and 
i so thfv didn't laugh I don't doubt,

in Terre Haute. 1 studied stenogra
phy for about six hours a day, and 
bamboozled all of the boys in my 
neighborhood to dictate to me when 
t got to the point where I cohld take 
dictation.

“In just one year I was an expert 
, stenographer—not only an amanuen
sis stenographer, but able to take , 
speeches. Yet I was about as un
couth a yap of a country boy as 
ever you heard tell of

“Mv mother had a relative who 
was auditor for a ni I road that had 

1 its headquarters Omaha. She 
wrote to this relative that she hail 
a boy who was an expert stenogra
pher and typewriter and who wanted 
a job.

“The auditor didn't remember how 
old I was, if he ever knew, and my 
mother didn’t tell him in her letter.

1 He wrote her to send me along to 
, Omaha and he would put me to work 
in the railroad's Omaha offices. He 
enclosed a letter for me to present to 
the railroad's a sent in Chicago to en
able me to get transportation from 
Chicago to Omaha.

“Well, when I left the little India 
na town for Chicago I had exactly 
$30.25 in a huge wallet that had be 
longed to my father. I kept it in
side my shirt The monev was what 
remained of my own savings as new• 
and chore bov 1 had, besides, ont 
of those big, old-fashioned, hlae* 1 
glazed bags, which contained all o' 
my clothes and other possessions, am 
one of those extremely heavy tvpe- 
writers of that period

“The train was late in making Chi
cago, and it was after office hour 
when I arrivedijxcre. Mv idea wa- 
to get that transportation from Chi 

: oago to Omaha and go right 
through.

“So I started to Jug my hig liai 1 
glazed bag and the exceedingly heavy 

i typewriter through the Chicago 
streets to the office of the rxildoed 
agent to whom I had the letter call
ing tor transportation. I was. as T 
say. only a small bov. and the 
things were so Mamed heavy th,*t ’ 
had to drag 'em about every h?lt 

aad net ay

assum- ;
ing that responsibility, son,’ said the 
hotel clerk. 'Ix-t’s have the money ’

“I was a hit doubtful about it. 
even then; but the clerk s honest, 
kindly countenance reassured me, and 
I dug the wallet out of its hiding 
nlave and handed it over to him. He 
stuffed it into one of those old-fash
ioned key safes.

“The watchman shook hands with 
me and bade me a bluff good-night 
1 never saw him again, but he was 
a decent man.

“The hotel elerk gave me a nice 
clean room. I slept like a top all 
the night and for a part of the day

“The day clerk handed my money ! 
over to me, after taking 50 rents out 1 
for mv night’s lodging. I saw thr j 
railwav agent, who laughed over my 
waking him up. and I went on to 
Omaha, to amaze my auditor rela- : 
tive with my diminutiveness, m> | 
oueer, country kid make-up and. not* 
least. mv ability to write shorthand 
faster than hr could talk.

“But I certainly was, at that age. 
i thousand years behind my own 
hoys in sophistieatedness, even if 1 
was making my own living, which 
ihev arc not ”

While more prevalent in winter, 
when sudden changes in the weather 
try the strongest constitutions, colds 
•tid coughs and ailments of the throat 
lav come in any season At the 
rst : ight of derangement use Biek- 

'* s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. In- 
tant relief "ill be experienced, and 
:sc of the medicine until the cold dis
appears will protect the lungs from 
attack For anyone with throat or 
i best * eakness it cannot be surpass
ed.

“Thou also west with Je»us of 
N'az»-*,*- ’’ Mv King and my Lewd
er. put into my heart so strong a 
love of You. that I may be eager to 

i follow You everywhere, even to pain 
and shame I-et the reproach that 

i was flung at Peter be my glory 
Let mv highest ambition here, let 
my happiness hereafter he, “Thou al
so vast with .feras of Nazareth ”— 

M. I oyol*.

25«i King Street East, Toronto, December 18th, 1881. 
•John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-live gave 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I waa Induced to try year 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest resaarty 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was just ahk 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over a 
week I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these farts 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

“A decent looking young fellow was 
behind the hotel desk.

“ ‘.Jack,’ said the watchman to the 
hotel clerk, ‘here’s a lad I've found ! 
who wants a night’s lodging. He | 
was afraid to go to a hotel, for the : 
reason that he has a great deal of )

198 King street East, Toronto. Nov 81 ini John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto: * ,W”
DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ma 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at 1b- 
ervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism^ 

1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted > 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable beaeflt 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work

*rl “““II!1' v^iWi°rk tba.Veüuire8 1 cerUin amount of bodily se-' tlV‘»£ j Am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the tO- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG

, . „ _ *2 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 190Î.John O Connor, Esq , Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tha 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Sal/e as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
• hfre is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years 1 have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16 lent John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.: ’ *'

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms 
Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant reliel, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
Piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN

of

241 Sackville stieet, Toronto, Aug 15, lfui, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say mat your Beueuictme Sajve ha* 
cured me of the worst form of Weeding Ucùiug Vues 1 have been a sutler 
er for thirty years, during which time i tried every advertised remedy « 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times In 
tense agony and lost nil hope of a cure.

Seeing your adn rtisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try y oui 
Salve, and am prou, to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartily 
recommend, it to every sufferer. *

_____________ JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
•John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Weeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I cob 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Weeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me % box of Benedictine Salve and it gav* 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It w..l 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am

Yours, eir., ALLAN .1 ART1NGDA1.K 
With the Boston I.aundr>

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, 1904 

John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits 

lour Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although 1 "as treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, Ihe doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mv 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirelv healed. I was 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relitÎ Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M L KEMP.

of

Toron o, April 16th, 1WS.
John O’Connor, Esq., City: .

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month. 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the j 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you ei 

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARl
?2 Wnlselry st*

'ohn O'Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July 21st. V

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I aeddentiy ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptom* 
if blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder I 

Applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was al' right and able is 
go to work. .1 * "PRTDAN,

34 Queen street Fast.

tee kinoJOHN O’CONNOR
4. NIO'rtOL, Dniffflet» 170 King NL I* 

J. A. JOHNSON OS, 171 King M.
BUM
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THF. LATEST “OUTRAGE

TTie two Separate School Hoard 
representatives on the Board of 
Education have had the hardihood to 
exercise their legal rights in regard 
to the election of a chairman of 
the latter Board for 1905 That was 
about a week ago; but we can still 
hear the welkin ring with the shrieks 
of the self-constituted champions of 
Protestant education

"Outrage on public schools!’’
‘‘Tie broken by wealth that pays 

taxes to Separate Schools!”
Horrid, horrid!
But what is it all about? A board 

must elect a chairman and some one 
must have a casting vote in case 
of a tie. The casting vote is al
lowed to the largest property own
er. Mr. William Dineen happened to 
be the largest property owner on 
the new Board Mr. Dineen is a 
Catholic, and it should not be per
mitted to a Catholic, according to 
the code of Protestant ascendancy to

sheet in its general attitude towards 
Catholics than the Toronto Telegram 
This (act, to be sure, is of hutle im
portance to Catholics or any others 
and is onli mentioned here to point 

I more clearly to the ridiculous role 
I of bully which our neighbor has as- 
1 sumed in regard to the Downey ville 
school ease. It has sent a reporter 
down to Emily to work up a sensa
tion over Father Hr ether ton's action 
and its representative instead of a 
fountain pen appears to have equipped 
himself with a paint brush and poly
chromatic layout for coloring his 
facts to the taste of The Telegram 
editor. We have no doubt that the 
reporter has put some artistic 
touches upon the presentation of his 
interview with Father Bretherton , 
but such as it is we give it to our 
readers in another column and ask 
them to draw their own conclusions 
The trustees of the school section are 
Catholics. With a single exception, 
a Mrs. Parker, who has no children 
attending the school, the property 
owners arc all Catholics All the 
children who attend the school are 
Catholics with two exceptions, those 
of a Mr John Ayers, a tenant,who 
holds no property in the school sec
tion.

This, then, is the foundation upon 
which a hullabaloo would be raised 
and the public made to believe that 
an aggressive priest has seized a 
public school and by sharp practice 
converted it into a separate school 
The case is in the courts and may 
well be left there

The English bye-elections continue MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE
to go against Mr Chamberlain with i _____
unvarying determination. He has 
already ruined the old Tory Party, 
but tlie injuries he has inflicted up
on it are the work rather of an im
becile anxious to make himself use
ful than of a vicious hypocrite who 
strikes when be pretends to serve 
It is past doubt that the Chamber
lain family are now out and out con
verts to Toryism. It appears, in
deed, that they have not stopped half 
way and pay their allegiance to the 
Established Church, which a few 
short years ago the old gentleman 
was wont to apostrophise in cer
tain allusions of the ghost to Ham
let’s uncle which need not be quot
ed Last week when Sabbatarian 
Birmingham had objected to a 
church parade of the Coldstream 
Guards on Sunday, the elder Cham
berlain made the public statement 
that it was all right to “our parish 
church,” and Mr. Austen ably sup
ported the motiou ov an expression 
of entire confidence in “our archdea
con.’’

ST. GABRIEL S JUVENILE AND 
CADET TEMPERANCE SOCIETY

Ancient Order of Hibernians

BRITISH COI/ONIES AND THE 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT

A deep impression appears to have 
been made upon the government 
press in France bv the combined pro
test of Canada and Australia against 
the persecution of religion at the 
hands of the Combes Government 
The clap-trap so persistently kept 
up by Combes and his backers that 
other Catholic protests were but the 
disguised efforts of monarchists 
cannot do service against the voice 
of the British colonies. A little 
while ago the Catholics of England 
were told that they were the tradi
tional and most zealous partisans 
of monarchy outside of France. The 
protest of the Canadian bishops is, 

even more vigorous in its 
terms than anything that has been

Division No. 5, AO.IE, met on 
Sunday last in hall corner Queen and 
Dund&s The officers for the coming 
year were installed by Deputy Hugh 
Kelly as follows: President, J. J.
McCauley, Vice-Pres., M. Lacey, Rev.
See., Terence Holland, Financial 
Secretary, Win Pearce, Treasurer,
Hugh McCaffrey, Sergeant-at-Arms,

' John Coyne, Sentinel, James Doyle,
Committee, Messrs. Lawrence, 
lor, Spratt, Smith and O'Shea 
president thanked the branch for his j with Him in 
election and predicted a very pros- 1 of the Blessed 
permis year. He said his intention proceedings

The sight of over bovs
tai.ing the pledge of tytal ab
stinence and then being de
corated with their medals and 
badges, was the scene at St Ga
briel’s Church, Point St. Charles, on 
the evening of the 6th of January. 
The scene was inspiring and one ne
ver to be forgotten. The youthful 
total abstainers marched from St 
Gabriel’s Hall to the church, preced
ed by two banners, that of the Sa
cred Heart and St Patrick. The 
boys marched around the church and 
then took their respective places in 
front and down the middle aisle 
The officers and members of St. Ann’s, 
St. Patrick’s and St. Gabriel’s To
tal Abstinence Societies also assist
ed The sermon delivered by Rev. 
Father Gregory O’Bryan, S.J., was 
a masterly one Facts and figures 
showing the evil effects of intemper
ance throughout the world, were 
quoted, statistics showing the pri
son records in each Province of 
Canada, where drink was responsible 
for fully 75 per cent, of those com
mitted to jail was read. A vivid 
picture of the poverty, distress, ruin 
and disgrace brought to homes, was 
placed before the* preacher's hearers. 
The changing of Christmas homes to 
veritable hells was dwelt on. The 
great work of Father Matthew was 
referred to and in conclusion the 
preacher asked the temperance bod
ies of Montreal to stand shoulder to 
shoulder and try to have the sal
oons closed early on Saturday even
ings, and to also put down the Sun
day liquor traffic, to follow the ad- 

j vice of St Paul when he said: “Be 
ve imitators of me, as I am of 

Tay- Christ." so that God would be glori- 
The fied here, and we would be happy 

Heaven Benediction 
Sacrament closed the 

In a short time the

ante Society held last Sunday af
ternoon, Mr Cuddihv presented a 
large photograph of the officers of 
the St John’s, Kfld , Total Abstin
ente Society. Mr Cuddihv hoped 
th-t the relations between the St 
Ann’s and the St. John's bodies 
would always continue harmoniously. 
The gift was accepted in the name 
of the society by Aid. M. J. Walsh. 
M P.P., acting chairman, and a vote 
of thanks passed to the Newfound
land Society for their gift

<T MICHAEL’S CHURCH
St. Michael’s (lurch held a large 

congregation at High Mass last Sun
day to witness the blessing of the 
statue of the Sacred Heart. Rev. 
Father K. E Callaghan officiated at 
High Mass and the pastor, Rev Fa
ther Kieruan, preached

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings
Loan Company ancc IS5C

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St, Toronto

was to divide his duties up as much 
i as possible w ith the Vice-President, 
so as to give him experience in the 
handling of the meetings winch will 

| be necessary when he will be pro
moted to the position of President.

; He thought that the other branches 
m the order should follow his exam
ple. Messrs. Lacey, Holland, Pearce, 

i Coyne and Dovlc spoke briefly Mr 
Hugh McCallrey claimed No. 5 to he 
the most Irish branch in the city 
Irish Nationalism being their watch- 

' wor ‘ 'r McCaffrey made a lengthy 
speech on Irish National affairs, his 
remarks being punctuated In applause

Cadet Corps in connection with the 
voting temperance society will be 
started

SOLEMN MONTH’S MIN'D 
SERVICE

The Solemn Month’s Mind requiem 
service which was held at the Fran
ciscan Church on Monday morning,

! Jan 8th, for the repose of the soul 
of Mrs Fitzmaunce, mother of Rev. 
Father Christopher Fitzmaurice, 
O.F.M., of the Franciscan Monastery, 
was a very impressive one. The 
main altar and sanctuary were heav
ily draped in cloth of gold and black,

BARBIE OORRESPOIDBICE

The Feast of the Epiphany was ob
served here in a most devotional man- , 
ner Although the weather was se
verely cold it did not prevent the 
faithful members of the parish from i 
attending in large numbers at the i 
different services. It was truly edi- ) 
lying to see the large congregation 
present at the early mass, nearly all 
of whom received holy communion.

The heaviest snow-fall of the sea
son occurred Saturday night, caus
ing the streets to be almost impas
sable during Sunday morning, yet 
this did not prevent the Catholics of 
Barrie from attending the masses 
Dean Egan spoke approvingly to the 
large congregation for being present 
under such difficulties

His Holiness having blessed the gen
eral intention of the League of the 
Sacred Heart for January, which is 
the “Catholic Press," during the ser- 

1 mon at high mass special reference 
! was made to the Catholic papers, 
and how important it is for all fam
ilies to be subscribers.

Mr. Arthur Monteith, the popular 
proprietor of the “Monteith House” 

i Rosseau, was in town for a few 
I days the guest of Mrs. Monteith. Dun
lop street

Mr. T F O’Meara has quite re
covered from his recent serious 111- 

| ness. The parishioners of St Mary's 
church are pleased to hear his voire 
in the choir once more

Miss Lourds Hartt is visiting in 
Montreal during the holidays.

Miss Ethel Hinds and Kathleen 
Clarke of

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

310/ Interest allowed m — j posits from Twenty
upwerds. 

Withdrawable by Cheque*.
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JAMES MASON. Managing

C.M.B.À. Installation
Branch 15, one of the most success 

ful of the C M B A. branches meet
ing in this city, held its annual in
stallation of officers in the Temple 
building on Thursday evening The 
installing officer was Grand Deputy 
Bro E. J Hearn 1 he new officers 
are: Chancellor. T F Callaghan ,
I‘resident, H. K R Stock, First 
Vice-President, T M llagarty, Se
cond Vice-President, Thos McCann. 
Recording Secretary, K V. O'Sulli-
vab, Assistant Secretary, T J O'- 

St. Joseph’s Academy, To- ■ Leary, Financial Secretary, Win Mor-

have any eminence above Protestants t,owevcr 
upon a common board. In this case
it gives to the Separate School sajc( jn England. These expres- 
Board representatives the prestige of Kl0ns 0( sympathy cannot fail to do 
electing the chairman It is a slap go0(j indeed the Paris press de
in the face to Protestant ascendancy, idares that they cannot he ignored
a slap that breaks a dead-lock créât- _____________
ed by a narrow-minded and aggres
sive group of bigots who are trying ____
to run the Board of Education as an j ^ Qf ^ visible signs lhat we 
inside ring and in contempt of the 
votes of the electors. The Register 
makes these assertions deliberately.
This is not the first time the con-

BDIT0R1AL NOTES

signs
have of an election in Ontario may 
be found in the fondness of the party 

1 press for quoting Scripture

The selection of the degree team i 
for the coming year will take place 
to-morrow night in Cameron Hall, j 
Queen street west. Chairman V W ; 
McCarthy is desirous of seeing n 
large and representative turnout of 
the Toronto members of the Order.

Division No. 1. A.O IE, met in hall 
corner Oi-ren and McCanl on Mondav . 
evenine (las*. and the following offi- i 
oers were installed hv Deputy V. W 
McCarthy President John Travers, j 
Vice-President Va her. Rev -s1,.,. Ber
nard Williams, Fin.-See 
a rdson, Treasurer Jos 
The Branch is in verv good condi
tion

Author of the “ Adeste Fideles

(From the Oatholic Transcript.)

while the side altars were hung in 
purple The pulpit was also draped. 
The catafalque outside the altar rails 
was lighted w ith innumerable lights 
which relieved the sombre appearance 
of the altar and sanctuary. Rev. 
Father Christopher, O.F.M., celebrat
ed the mass, assisted by Rev. Father 
W'ulstan, O F M , as deacon, and Rev 
Ethelbert, O.F.M., as sub-deacon The 
singing was done by St Ann's Boys’ 
Choir Their fine soprano voices 
were sweetly heard in the many 

Wm Rich- I parts of the Gregorian Requiem, 
Marshman | which the- rendered feelingly through

out and in a manner that would be 
hard to surpass At the offertory 
the Belmont Choir boys joined St. 
Ann's in singing "<> Christe

ronto, are spending the holidays in 
town

Miss Mamie McDonald, Toronto, vis
ited her parents during the holidays

Children's Aid Society

an; Treasurer, T. M Clancy 
Marshal, D. P Kennedy; Guard, W 
Higgins; Trustees, Frank Walsh and 
W. J. Ryan A number of visiting 
members made a fraternal call and 
the meeting was followed by a verv 
(■movable banquet

The quarterly meeting of the St 
Vincent de Paul Children's Aid So
ciety will he held next Monday even 
mg, January 16th, in the hall 
Shu ter and Victoria streets 
Matthew O’Connor, President ot the 
Society, earnestly requests that ev
ery member will make an effort to 
attend this meeting and also invites 
all other Catholic ladies and gentle
men who are interested in the work 

Sal va- {to be present

St. Michael's Hospital

spiracies of the gang have been ex
posed They endeavor to make 
sectarian question of each miscar
ried scheme of theirs. It is a mat
ter of indifference to the average Pro- thc japancse imes. 
testant or Catholic citizen whether

of Edu-

The cable despatches of last week 
a described the Russians as hav ing cele

brated Christmas day on the battle
field by a fierce bombardment of 

As is generally 
| known Russian time is thirteen days 

the chairman of the Board of Edu- that of Europe and ITirist-
cation he named Brown, Jones or Ro- , mas js comparatively belated 
binson. But it is an impertinence ________ '
both to Protestants and Catholics if ——, * , .. . . . • The Berlin psychological expertsany candidate for the chairmanship ,
should be represented as a sec tar- d
tan factionist Better keep these 
things out of the Board of Education , 
The only way to keep them out is 
to eject those members of the 
Board who countenance the con
temptible performances of new spapers 
and lodges that cannot keep sectar
ianism and education apart.

What do the respectable Protestant 
people of Toronto think of the fol
lowing circular that was circulated 
for its influence on the election of 
members of the Board of Education:

Dear Sir and Bro.,—The initial year 
of the Board of Education as con
stituted under the Act respective (sic) 
Boards of Education in Certain cities 
has been verv unsatisfactory in many 
respects

Thc Legislation Committee of the 
County Orange Lodge has followed 
the proceedings very closely and by 
interviews, communications and re
commendations we have endeavored 
to safeguard the interests of Protes
tantism.

After mature consideration of the 
situation a plan of action was de
cided upon which would have mini
mized the danger while the pres
ent Act is in operation. But we 
regret to say that our overtures did 
not receive the hearty support of a 
majority of the Board. On different 
occasions our advice was disregarded 
and measures which we are convinced 
were detrimental to the Protestant 
cause were permitted to become law.

We commend Bro. L. S. Levee foi 
his ready response to our request, 
bis untiring zeal, and fearless advo
cacy ot our proposed amendments. 
The experience of the year now draw
ing to a close has clearly demons
trated the importance of selecting 
representatives who will be ever wide 
awake to the aggressions of Rome, 
possessors of undaunted courage and 
keen discernment and who can be de
pended upon on all occasions to use 
their best endeavors in the defence 
of the Protestant Faith.

Yoort: Fraternally,
C. J. WILSON',

Secretary Legislation Committee 
County Orange Lodge.

Toron**',. Dec 37, 1*4.

disposed to believe that the fam
ous “thinking horse” Hans, Ls not 
more clever than animal intelligence 

I goes They have been largely help
ed to this conclusion by the observa
tions of an Irish priest, Father Mee
han, of Creevela, Co Leitrim, who 
has written some articles in “Na-, 
turc,” pointing out that the perform-, 
ante of the Berlin horse depends upon : 
observation of the trainer’s move
ments and tones. There is an Crm- 
ela an obscure horse that can do as 
much, also a cat still more clever 
Neither of these latter have ever been 
suspected of possessing the mind of 
a man.

The “ Xde.ste Fideles" is the 
Church’s favorite hymn at this par- 

| titular period of the year Its easy 
■ movement as well as its exquisite 
strains charm the ear and make me- 

Ji>dv in the heart. It is a pity that 
we have not in English a rendering 
that does justice to the graceful sen
timent of the original. Apropos of 
this the London “Tablet” announces 
that the discovert has just been made 
that the author of this delightful 

| Christmas anthem was Monsignor 
' Borderies, a vicar-general of Paris ' 
under the Restoration and later Eish- 

, op cf Versailles Where author and 
composer have none so well, the 
translator should bestir himself and 
give us in the vernacular something 
of the fine spirit of the Latin com- I 
position now wedded to musk* ad
mired wherever it is heard

t»;r Mundi,” while Mr. R. J Louis 
ICuddihy sang the "De I’rofundis,’’ as 
; a solo The “Libera" and “Nearer 

V|y God to Thee,” were both render
ed in capital style bv St Ann’s, the 

1 chorus of “Nearer Mv God to Thee” 
being sung by the Belmont Choir 
Prof J. A Archambault presided at 
the organ A large congregation as
sisted, Including members of the 
Christian Brothers, Grey Nuns and 
members of thc Third Order of St 
Francis. Father Christopher feels 
verv grateful to all who assisted at 
the service or who sympathized with 
him in any way

ST ANN’S TEMPERANCE SO
CIETY

The many timely presents from the 
at People of the city of Toronto to St. 

Mr Michael s Hospital at Christmas time 
have been greatly appreciated by tht 
Sisters in charge Gilts of candy, 
confectionery, turkeys and cash were 
many and did much to cheer the 
maiiv afflicted patients The hospi 
t-al at present is crowded, tht- 
aevommodatkm being limited by the 
si/e of the building St. Michael's 
Hospital is undoubtedly the best-

........ acu understood by Ca !n^‘rtunl'on k‘nd j?
yet it is perhaps the most ,h “‘««Asm**
„g and satisfactory chant- no^ , w^uen who have

lare of saints Such being the case
more appreciation should be shown it 
by our wealthy people An annual 
donation or the giving of a good 
lump sum would be an act which 
would redound to the giver and be a 
blessing to the community.

This very excellent work of sav
ing neglected children is not suffi
ciently known and understood by Ca
tholics,
interesting and satisfactory 
able work in which lay people can 
engage Children are removed from 
homes where thev are surrounded by 
poverty, filth and vice and placed in 
homes where in a short time they 
become sweet and clean and whole
some, both internally and externally 
I,et every member make an effort to 
be present and bring a sympathizer

\t a meeting of St. Ann’s Temper I amb

It is easier to give counsel than to 
take it. t

Let woman stand upon her female 
character as upon a foundation —

NORTH TORONTO

Scotland and the Baith

The Pope received in private audi
ence last week the Right Rev G. 
J. Smith, Bishop of Argyll and the 
Isles The audience was of the 
most cordial character His Holt- 
nrtis was especially pleased to know 
that the diocese of Argyll and the 
Isles contains many Catholics whose 
ancestors never abandoned the Faith 
The Bishop left Rome for Scotland 
on Monday

It Would be an Abominable Crime Hon.

At an immense meeting in Cltfden 
Mr Davitt declared it would be an 
abominable crime if any man, wo
man, or child in the West should 
starve while £ 1,000,(MiO worth of 
food in various forms leaves Ireland 
every week to be turned into rent. 
Canon Mc.Mpine, who is intimately 
acquainted with the sad plight of the 
people, went further, and boldly de

clared on his own responsibility that

Yonr vote and influence are again 
respectfully solicited for

W. S. Fielding Received by tiw 
Pope

A possible marriage that would stir
the sectarians to their toe nails is in a msjs hke the present, should the 
being talked of between the youngest 1 State fail to discharge the first duty 
daughter of thc Duke of Connaught which it owed to the community, 
and the King of Spain. If the pro- "amelv, to preserve and support life.

.......... . , • the people would be the veriest fools
ject ever emerges from the prelimm- jf they allowed themselves to starve
ary stage, the Kensitites may be j while fat sheep were grazing on the 
relied on to denounce the whole roy. ; hillsides or sleek kine browsing on the 
al family. For the moment, a young ' P,pin Dealing with the unreason-

DR. BEATTIE

NESBIT T

Rome, Jan 5.—The Pope to-day re 
ceived m private audience in his stu
dy Hon W S Fielding, the Cana 
dian Minister of Finance, and the lat
ter’s wife and daughter, Miss ZiliaL 
Fielding, who were presented by the 
Most Rev. Paul Brucbesi, Archbishop 
oi Montreal The Pontiff received 
the visitors in the most cordial man 
ner

of Mecklenberg^Schwx>rin, ah'r d™an<1s ,of hth* landlords, he ;
* said if the people had more firmness

1 and erit, if th<-<- had an active organ
ization, they would find the Chief I 
Secretary more alert and the Gov- | 
eminent more alive to its responsi- j 

,bility.

Princess
who is a Catholic, is rather taking 
the wind out of the sails of thc 
Connaught Princess, who, of course, 
would have to become a Catholic if 
she married “his Most Catholic Ma
jesty." However, the Duke of Con
naught would raise no obstacles on 
the question, though the King would 
probably not regard the arrangement 
with any great favor The Duke of 
Connaught is wealthy, as Royal Prin
ces go. for his wife was a great 
heiress.

ELECTION
Wednesday, January 25th, 1905

mtYVtun imm* case.
Tboagh we s*y it with all matter*- 

Uob and candor, there is not in Am- 
a more bigoted and abusive

In Hamilton they also appear to 
' have their troubles with the Catholic 
i representation on the Board of Edu
cation In connection with the Sep
arate .School Board's appointment of 
M J. O’ReiHy on the Board of Edu
cation, a despatch says, Trustee 
Dougherty found fault because the 
Separate School Board’s representa
tive had received scant courtesy on 
the Board of Education <n th_- past, 
and instead of being placed on the 
Finance Committee, had been ignor
ed Mr. Dougherty Intimated that if 
Mr. O’Reilly did not receive better 
treatment the Separate School Board 
would send a man who would insist 
on ltfs rights. W. H. Levering" wan 
appointed - the Separate . School 
Board's representative on the Public 
Library Boal

Separate School Board Inaugural

The Separate School Board held its 
first meeting of the year on Tues- : 
day night, with Very Rev. J. Me- : 
("inn in the chair, and appointed the 
following standing committees:

Sites and Buildings Committee — J. 
Cadaret, M Power, J. J. O’Hearn, 
Rev. Father Walsh and Rev Father 
I,am*rche.

Management Committee—D A. Ca
rey, Chairman: A J (tottam, J. L. 
Wood, Thos. F. Callaghan and Rev. 
Father Hand.

Finance Committee—Rev Father 
Hand, Chairman, Messrs, Cadaret and 
Carey

A. J Lee was appointed chairman 
of the library committee, and Ar
thur W. Holmes, architect to the 
board for the vrar 1905

SOUTH TORONTO

Each star nasses but once in tin 
night through the meridian over out 
heads and shines there but an in 
stant; so, in the heaven of the mind 
each thought touches its zenith but 
once, and in that moment all its bril
liancy and all its greatness culmin
ate

In this day of material progress. 
many people are inclined to forget 
the little things of life, thev look 
only upon what is large the lit
tle flower that blooms bv the way- 
side receives not so much as a pass
ing glance So it is with manv of us 
in our relation with one another We 
are apt to neglect the little thing*- 
which count so much in making our 
lives happier

Barrie Separate School Trustees

The following gentlemen wire on 
Wednesday, Dee. 2*th, elected by ac
clamation for their respective wards; 
No. 1, James McBride, No. 2, Rev. 
Fr. Finnigan, R. Or osa I and; No. 3, 
C. E. Hinds; No. 4, Jas Moran. 
Jas. Cavanagh; No. 5, E. J Byrne, 
Jnn. Curtis; No. I, Jas. Kearns, 
Wm. Lawlor. Of the above Messrs 
Quito, Kearns, IfcOrMn and He?. Pr. 
Finnigan are new faces on the hoard

Your vote and influence are again 
respectfully solicited on behalf of

J. J. FOY
ELECTION

Wednesday, January 25th, 1905

60S Queen St. W.
TORONTO 
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THE IMPERIAL COAL 69

be noted that neatly all the name» I 
above quoted with honor are Irish ' 
names, but they by no means exhaust 1
the list of distinctions gained by 1 Lnuismore, Dec 29 —Last Thursday 
Irish students this year If the the fixe schools of Ennis more held 
printer omitted all the Irish names tht.lr alinual dt>kmg ia the l;ew T. 
contained in the lists of doctors, liven- . ,, .... . ,
lutes, bachelors, medal lists, and LX S‘ H*,l‘ wher<‘ uPwards of I
those contained among the proxime, hundred people were present, to listen 
the laudati amplissimis verbis, and , to the varied talents of the future ! 
laudati, his column of fort y-Tour pa- hope of the township The large 
ges might easily be reduced to con^^ hal, was taxed to its ! 
twelve. It is surely a strange but ...
wonderful coincidence that while the u uubt t0 suPPly e'Wl standing 
population of misgoverned Ireland is room for those present, and the stage 
diminishing year by year, the name of proved small enough to accommodate 
Ireland shines with increasing bril- the two hundred children who took !

DRESS WELL

liancy in Rome, the very focus of 
sacred knowledge, and especially in 
the Propaganda which is the very 
heart of the Apostolic work of the 
Catholic Church.

STRATFORD CORRESPONDENCE

Ryan of the American College, wins 
the first medal absolutely, Patrick 
Doyle is bracketed lor the second, 
and there is again a long list of 
American names among the “prox- 
lme”: Augustine Hickey , Paul Miss Kathleen A. Sullivan of this
Schaeflel, Joseph MacGlinchey, John city is the authoress of a new book 
Kelliher, Leonard Balluta, David just published entitled “Memories.” 
Toomey, Edward Hoar, Edward Ry- Ji is handsomely gotten up of new

part in the opening chorus. Rev. Fa
ther Galvin, of St. Peter’s Cathed
ral, presided as chairman and opened 
the evening’s entertainment with an 
excellent address in which he touch
ed on various important topics, the 
necessity of a good education, the 
interest parents should display in 
the work of their children, the edu
cational advantages of the new hall, 
the good work of the teachers, etc.,

For SANITARY and all other reasons use the 
CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUCH

TOILET PAPERS
Manufactured by

K. 1 Mddy's Cottsce •’ Toilet—12,uoo ibeeti m ftw rglb. |ncs wt yaift, 
fur the average family—for one dollar, with nick le fixtures free.

Other well known brands of gddy. Toilet are-
in Holla—"'Standard”, Hotel York, Mammoth. Etc.
In Sneet.—" Imperial'', "Royal" Kegat”, Orient '. Kir.
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TEACHERS WANTED

For Roman Catholic Separate School 
Section No. 6, Toronto Gore, for the 
year 1905 State qualification* and 
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Brilliant Honors for the 
American College

Rome, Dec 21—Just a year ago 
Vox Urbis wrote about the results 
ubtâined by the students of the Am
erican College in Rome in the 
competitive examinations at the Pro
paganda. They were brilliant in
deed. They formed, in fact, a record 
never before attained by this col
lege, and hardly by any other Yet 
they have been surpassed this year,

..._________ _____ __ al1 of »hk.h was highly appreciated
an, John Kiernau, Augustine An- antique binding, very fashionable at ' b7 thv Grge audience The program-
falg, John Quigley, l*o McGinley, present in the United States is a |me consisU^1 of dialogues, larees,
William Farrell and Joht. Curran good print and on an excellent qual-, ril,b' declamations, speeches, debates 
For Canon Law two American Col- ity of paper. The book, no doubt, I u>fether wlth » liberal supply of vo-
lege names are braeketed for the first wy| fja(j a realjy sa|€> ulj 1S cheap ca* ^d instrumental music. The per-_______ __
medal David Turecney and Edward at one dollar, to be had at J. ,evt matiner 1,1 which the children ae- salary expected. Address trustees,
MacGlinehey and two others for the h. Kenner’s book-store quitted themselves reflects great ere- T. Byrne, E. O’Reilly, G. Egan, Wtld-

i second medal: William Shyban and Below we publish the poem on the dlt un the care,ul training received field P O , Ont.
Charles Borneman; there Hie only death of Rev. E. B Kilroy D.D for frotn the hands of their teachers, and ——
two names among the “proxime" 0ver thirty years pastor of St Jos- was f*v°rably commented upon by Female Teacher wanted tor 8S. No. 
and one of these is ixfo MacGinley Cph’s church, this citv ,the Parenls and friends. 1, Nichai. Duties comment* after
The first medal in Liturgy is won * The distribution of the prizes was holidays. State salary and experi-
outright by Augustine Hickey—and “THROUGH DEATH TO LIFE ” *n°ther enjoyable feature of the pro- enee. Address Michael Duggan, Mar-
nearlv all the students mentioned in _ . , ,, ,, Ti gramme, and as the pupils came den P O., Ont.
the “proxime” are Americans: Leo To the memory of Very Rev. Dean forward to receive their well won ! ____
MacGinley, David Toomey, Edward , Lg. 0 dled at Stratford Jan reward, they were loudly applauded12, 1901:O’Connor, Charles O’lkarn, William 
Sheehan, James Movnihan, Edward _. ,
MavGlimhex and I,eunar<1 Baluta Ca,1"1 a,nd geutle angel Death,

| Has folded in his strong embrace 
* * * _ _____ (Joe whom we loved—has born him

To be really up-to-date in sacred hence 
science ecclesiastical students must To fill on high some special place
have a good knowledge of sacred • ___
archeology In the Propaganda ex- We vail h.m dead, and mourn his loss, dish, mounted on a silver pedestal 
aminations on this important subject Rut yonder in the Home of Rest This is the first time the different

. L , , „ - . five students arc bracketed for the No more he bears his earthly cross, schools were able to hold a joint con- *
which**!! ^before Vox ^rbis^af^he lwo meda,s- and ,hrev uI them are 1Ic Uves in Heaven wilh the bussed ( ?rt, and judging from the enthusias- 

n*7u Deiorc vox v , Americans: .Augustine Hickey, Ed- He MttilitKr nr<onlt-<l the little ones .
writ** this evening, i* »'eR valvulat- War() f(oar and Joseph MatUlinUicy, How oft we’ll miss the words of ,t would be sale to predict that I lw!LtiL^.>Sl!:"^;XnW^ 'an<l once more nearly all the namL , cheer. Ihey wlîl favoï us each Çé«with a I

by their less fortunate play mates 
At the close of the entertainment 

Hex. Father Fitzpatrick, who takes 
a lively and active interest in the 
work of the schools, was presented 
by the pupils with a short but very 
expressive address, accompanied by 
a beautiful office chair and a berry

For SS. No. 21. State salary 
Applications received up till the 20tb 
Apply P CAVANAGH, Secretary. 
Weston, Ont.

INTERCOLONIAL

WHY
Canada's Famous Train
u

the

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete ami up*

re-

Thc teachers for the 
coming year are Miss Lizzie Scol- j 
lard, S.S. No. 4, Miss Maggie SullE to lateM.-thods ; poiition guaran - 
van, S.S. No. 1; Miss Lottie Gal- , . , , . . ,
via. S.S. No. 7; Mr Steve McDon- teed; lessonshv mail exclusively ; no
a*d; •'"5* ,2» and Mr. Perdue, interference with regular occupation ;
S.S. No. 3, the latter being the only v

unde'”' There *1* nothin» Pln’ Rome m the llst of “Proxime” are Ameri- The pleasant smile, the loving voice, similar treat
pride. *her^ nothing In Rome cans Charles O’Hearn, Edward O’- That drew all hearts when he was
more interesting or more suggestive )Co„nor, John K.eruan, William Shec- here,
than these I ropaganda examinations. : ban, Leo Marfiniley and John Cur- And made our saddened souls

you visit the great hall of the ' In Higher Metaphysics two juice'
University while one of them is to American names are registered am-
Prr*r*ci’i^°U *'* S€r re*- 'toDM’nsc IM)g the medalists George Dequoy How oft, as years roll swiftly by,
wrttV aL<lvnKfoTCdei1r h^dunn ^th?. 1 and Mark I)nsco11' an'! ,hpre are two Our lips will move in silent prayer, ,lVxx member "of the" teaching staff " no difficulties; everything simple and
five *six^ hou^rx allotted them for I°th*r«S a,nonR *he “proxiilie : TIuts To our dear pastor, who on high , The contest closed bv singing the ,
SswerinJ the ?ue^ ols nr1,mns.il I Voakl<T anrt Kdward Kran.er In Still holds for us his fondest care’ National Anthem, and with three clear5 indorsed by boards of eauca-
answering the questions proposed i KthK.s Thomas Coakley is put down 1 rousing cheers for the Rev chairman
bey represent almost every national- , for the second meilal, and he is fol- His flock have lost their dearest . _____________

■ty under the sun, and they are in I among the proxime bv Fran friend,
most cases the picked men of their vls Bradley, Mark Driscoll, John i Rut why make murmur or com-
respectivu dioceses sent here to Rome j»owers Kdward Kramer and Ed- plaint? ' ------
to complete there studies The Ur- , wanj |iaxtvr In each of the two For when that noble life did end, I k( Ui’ weather man ’ud ast me what 
ban College of l*ropaganda itself,with brant-ht^s <>f physics William Scullen God’s kingdom gained another saint. j WiU,ted ram er shine 
its one hundred and thirty students, ltak<,s th„ m:s,ai ani, Kdward Kra- 1 I, , * waiucu, ram er suini,represents in miniature the univer-| mer is amon^uie five ^tudeÜtswho I The poem “A Utile Girl I Know,” a>- ' y SUItoy'

Choosin' Weather
tion and leading newspapers; thou 
sand» of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

sality of the Catholic Church; 
besides these the lectures are

hut
at-

, ... -, me have my weather fine,
from Miss Sullivans book of “Mem- ' .>Hut|” I’d add, “don’t cut the rain 
ones,” refers to one of the daughters uut. mix a little rain in mine.

were mentioned as “proxime.” In
, . .. . . . , , latgie the second medal goes to ories,” refers to one of the daughter

tended by the students of the Irish, Thomas Coaklev and Francis Bradley of Mr. E. J Kneitl 
Bohemian, American (»reek, Ruthe- , ,\n(j thus ends this extraordinary j
man, Maronite Canadian and other | ,ist ltl distinctions Vox Urbis is A LITTLE GIRL I KNOW
colleges, and the numbers arc fur- |not in thp habit of tilling; his let- kno_. , ,jttlv eir, wlth „7ure e.„s
tier swelled bv the students of sev- tcr with names hut he h.„ no aD(>. L K , in ’eral relurious concrcvations such as , rs . ln liames, out ne nas no apo- Tb(. tint that makes most dear the

. . « to make for doing so this summer skiesthe Serviti-s, the Order ol Mercy, etc , nu._ „ h„ . su miner shies,... ;*«*-*• The young men who have \,u| golden curls by sunbeams tossed
brought so much honor on there eol- j ike ray s of light on banks embossed |

To have sonic idea of the “con- lege in Rome will in a few years be
corei " or competitive examinations .laboring on the mission in America, sh(, minds |ne vf thft nierrv month ot
which take place at the end of ev and their career in the Eternal ( ity jya,.
ery scholastic year, in the different is a sure indication of their activ- s<) Çp„De tm|d js sb(. t|,e pfe-long 
branches of sacred knowletlge—philo- ity and zeal on the mission Last ’ ‘ *
>ophy, thwlogy, church history, can- ! year the Holv Father, who scans the st)(, ,)asstti i,ke t dream of grate
on law, liturgy, sacred archeology , university prize list* with great care, i.jthc rhvthmic form and angel face

warmly congratulated the retire on shv SW|1S thv sort of fairv sent to 
the magnificent showing of his stu- ,.haM. slorms away
dents he will certainly be more ymj scattcr gleams of gladness 
ploasi-d than ever this year when he tho joyous sunn> Mav
studies these latest results. The ______
A merican College has also to its ere-, 
dit an imposing array of avademi-

Department 51, OampalE" of 
Education

ethics, etc , it must be remcniberesi 
that only such studeiits enter as 
have some chance of distinguishing 
themselves. The results are classi
fied in four divisions: those who 
have done well are placed in the class 
of “laudati”—"praised’" , those who

out, mix a little rain in mine,
And jest splash, the world with 

dew drops m the niornin’.”

1 ’ud say: “Let’s have some cloud
lets trailin’ shadows eros’t the

teo,
Let me hear the thunder grumble an' 

the rain drops in between,
Then a rosy-posy rainbow overarvhin' 

all the scene!
xrid jest splash the world with dew 
drops in the loomin'."

r3ii Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bella 

f Best Copper and Tin Only
f %'y THK w. VAXUUZK.N COMPANY 
* ^/ Buckeye Bell Foundry

W f Cincinnati, O.
’ KsTABLlSHkn 1SJ7

have distinguishcil themselves more cal degrees; four doctors, ten liecn- wl|j j.ttfe
brilliantly are ‘ ‘ ' ' * " ' ‘ '
“Laudati v 
“praised in the
these ls the elect bodx which stands 
riext the prize winners, “proxime

The first enemy to be conquered 
must he within, the work for souls

“Let me hear the children laughin’, j 
see ’em weaving daisy chains,

Let me hear ’em squeal and huddh 
gittin’ in before the rains, 

like Let me see their funny noses Hat- ; 
tened ’gainst the window-panes!

\ud jest splash the world with dew 
drops in the moinin’.”

avail unless the vic
ia be gained, 
but it has little 

ation Hen vc
the Apostleship of Prayer is really 

But there is a still more striking the Apostleship of unselfishness V

, , ; „ ” , ’ , " , . , ... win ue oi nine axauc ranged under thv sign j liâtes, and sixteen barhelors ol there- t(lry ovvr w|t|]jn
erbi? amplissimis” — | logy; three doctors, three licentiatx-s , j»raver ,s vcrv ^0O(j bl] 

lo highlit terms”; above and eleven bachelors of philosophy lorvi, without mortifie;

,ieoei»serunt , while in the hiehesi 1 feature of this Propaganda prize list Jesus, make us such true Apostles ref
class of all are those who have won 
outright the first and second medals, 
or who have been bracketed for one 
or the other. On the first page of 
the prize list this xear the Ameri
can Oollege begins its course of dis 
tinction with the name of the Rev. 
James Supple, who is bracketed for 
the second medal in Savred Scrip
ture, while among the “proxime" in j 
the same subject are Xndrexx Bren- i 
nan, John Cooper, Joseph Kassinann, j 

John Wolf, John là'kenrode, and | 
Joseph Kennedy. The second sub- 
lect is Dogmatic Theology. ami here 
the American (College is again to the 
fore with the names of John Coop
er and Martin Ryan bracketed for 
the second medal and represented in 
the list of “proximo’’ bv the names 
of John Wolf, James Supple, Ray
mond Noll, Andrew Brennan, Pat
rick Doyle, Kdward Ryan, Joseph 
Kennedy, John Kelliher, John Hartye 
and James McGinnis In the other 
branch of Dogmatic Theology, “ Re 
Sacramentaria," the American CoU 
lege claims the first medaHist in 
James Boy Ian, and a second in
James Hartye, and has among the 
“proxime" John Cooper, .lames Sup- 
pie and Raymond Noll In "Ia*cis 
Theologicis" there are three names 
down for the first medal—two of 
them are of the American (College 
Joseph Ratio and David Toomey, 
for the second medal there are four 
—and of these three are again Am
erican* : l*o MacGinley, John Kier- 
nan and Augustine Hickey, followed 
in the “proxime” list by Joseph 
Frsch, James Moynihan. John Shields 
and Edward Macfilinchey In Moral 
Theology John Wolf, of the Ameri
can College, stands alone for the 
first medal, and for the second the 
following colleagues of his are 
bracketed Patrick Doyle, Andrew 
Brennan, John Kelliher and Ray
mond Noll, and ln the protime are 
Kdward Ryan. Joseph Credm. Mar 
tin Ryan. Ambrose" Dorr and John 
(Voper In Church History Martin

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen ?

We do not teaur it in 
handling

New Method Laundry

which will surely be interesting to Thy Heart that reparation to Thee 
the readers of fhc Freeman It will may lie our best reward

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
UNEXCELLED
H E STCEORCE London Ont

“Let us have the yellow sunshine in 
big patches ’cros’t our ways.

Let us have the splashin’ raindrops, 
let us have our rainbow days;

Make of life a splash of sunshine 
Where a little towhead plays!

And jest splash the world with dew 
drops in the mornin’.”

—1. M Lewis in Houston Post

THE METROPOLITAN BANK.
\ ------------------------------------------------

Statement of the Affairs of the Bank as at Dec. 31st. 1904

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid up..
Reserve Fund.................. $1,006,000.00
Rebate on Bills Dis

counted....................... 11,365.44
Balance of Profit ard 

fawe Account, carried 
forward......... ........... 1U3.047.79

Note* of Bank in circu
lation .......................... 992,777.60

Deposits not bearing in
terest.......................... .*49,875.55

Deposits hearing inter
est (including interest
accrued to date)........  1,526,742.74

Deposits by other Banks 
in Cannda................. 113,006.22

1

91,000,000.00

1,114,413.23

3,081,404.01

$6.196.817.24

••4 MU

ASSE TS.
Specie and Dominion

notes................................$ 404, Û95 85
Deposit with Dominion 

Government for security
of note circulation......... 2K461.62

Notes of and cheques on
other banks.................... 329,285.33

Balances due from other
banks in Canada............ 322,375.41

Balances due from agents
in United Kingdom....... 9,756.90

Balances due from agents
in foreign countries....... 105,797.74

Railway and other bouds, 
debentures and securities 305,828.13 

Call loans secured by 
bonds, debentures and
stocks............................... 566,042.42

-------------- F2,272,146 40
Current loans and dis

counts.............................  2,834.35260
Notes and hills overdue 

(f ,ti:uated loss provided
for)................................... 5,847.93

Bank premises, safes and
office furniture ............. 82889.98

Stationery, etc........................ 580 33
--------------2923.670.84

$5,195.817-24

KARN 
1PIPE 
IORGANS

■1BITIME EXPRESS ”
Ivteviug Montreal u.oo o’clock noon, 

daily except Saturday
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. ST. JOHN, 

HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS
with connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
NEWFUNOLAMD

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Car 

Service is Unequalled

THAT JS WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. tc*

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK system
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

TO

OTTAWA
IvCaves Toronto Daily on Grand Trunk 
pastern Flyer at 10.30 p.m. Making 
connections from all points. Returning 
leave Ottawa 6 45 p.m. Reservations 
made at Grand Trunk Office.

DO YOU KNOW
That in less than two t?a$s you 
can he enjoying the fruit and 
tiowera at Florida Winter Resorts, 
h ud in less than four days reach 
( alifornia.

Ask your Agents for full infor
mation, or address J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

For tickets call on Agent Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

J. i>. McDonald,
District Pass. Agent 

TORONTO

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
' In the matter of the estate of Thom»* 

Breen, late of the Township ot 
York, in the County of York, Pro
vince of Ontario, farmer, deceased

Next to the full orchestra the (• 
Pipe Organ furnishes the greatest >i 

(•) possibilities for the rendition of $ 
(-••) music. Our Organs are noted for ® 

their beautiful tone, easy action 
® and general excellence. We sub-

Notice is hereby given pursuant 1» 
K.S.O. 1897., Chap. 129, Sec. 38 „ 
that all persons having claims again at 
the estate oi Thomas Breen, late el 
the Township of York, in the Countyv» auu geuerai excellence. vvesuo- ® Ynrlr 1 , rZl —to . * to 01 lork' And Province of Ontario,v mit specifications aud quote prices ^ farmer, deceased, wno died on or

j, on application. 
Address,

THE D. W. KARN GO.
UMITBN

Reefs. *f PImm, M Orgaas, PR#

Dee. 31, 190t.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Dec. 31. 1903.Balance carried for
ward .........................  $102 047.79

9UM.047.7V

Balance at credit of ac
count  ....................... $18,232.31

Profit* for the year, af
ter deducting charges 
of management, in
terest due depositors,

. rebate on un matured 
bills, and after mak
ing full provision for 
all bad and doubtful 
debts.............. ............... 84.815.48

$108.047.79

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

I about the seventeenth day ol Mav 
I A D. 1904, are hereby required on or 
j before the 16th day of January, A.D.
I 1905, to send by post prepaid or to 
; deliver to Messrs. MoRrady <k O'
Connor, Canada Life Building, 46 
King street west, Toronto, solicitors 
for the Executors of the Estate ot 
the deceased, their names and ad
dresses with a full statement of par
ticulars of there claims and (be na
ture of the securities (if any) belt! 
by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice further that after 
the said 16th day oi January. A.D. 
1905, the said Executors will pro- 
••eed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard onlv 
to the claims oi which they shall there 
have had notice, and the said Exe
cutors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any port thereof, to any 

_ person or persons of whose claim or
TENDERS will be received by the aot*[r shal1 bave bmi rf~

Department oi Inland Revenue until t'®*.,*d "7 Executors or their
February 1, 1906, from parties de- •*°l,c,tors at the time of such diatri- 
sirous of eu ter mg into a three "ut*oo
years’ contract for the sun ply of Dated at Toronto this l Oth dav of 
Wood Naptha to be used in the ma- December, A.D. IfMM. 
nufacture of Methylated Spirits.

d:o:o;o:o:o;ooo:o:q

NOTICE

Each tender must state the price 
per standard gallon of a strength 
not less than 67 Over Proof by 
Sykes’ Hydrometer and of a qual
ity to be approved by the Depart
ment

Each tender must have marked on 
the envelope “Tender for Wood Nap- 
this" and must be addressed to the 
Deputy Minister of Inland Revenue 

By order,
WM HIMSWORTH, 

Secretary
Inland Revenue Department,

Ottawa, 20th December, 1*4

Me BRADY & O’OONNOR. 
Solicitors tor Executors.

DR. JOSEPH LOFTUS
DENTIST

I 14 St. Raul St. opposite 
Hhoae «06 ST. CATHAlINls

BELLS
emsm ion WeddtngSnvitatioes or

tr A -ids ; wm
•MffetMft

X-Jfmp, Artemie | , „ ^ ^ ^ .
h'rüt fée kmk. 1 Y*'0F** See^tea NatteS PI

--------- WALTON KNGRAVIMO CO.
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1«ÜKIIM mes
i,U) Maurice 7 ram.» h g.u. j

Ituxtun look * cup oi tea iront Mis ,
Valgrave iuid refused the drop oi
-Jaiiuh a rum site oimvd liom iter •
■ dainty cut glass decanter

“No, he sa hi, with lue static of a 1 
nan mho must deny himstu tor tr.e 

>alti; oi duly, “you re awiully kind, 1 
Sirs V algrave, out i must keep iuy 
head dear—1 must mule ui> last * 
chapter to-night.”

“Ah!" sam Mr» Valgrave, le- ; 
lighting the lamp under the hoi Va- ' 
ter kettle, “you don t know how 1 ' 
shall rejoice in your triumph, for a 
will oe a great triumph. 1 our urst !

• hook is all white roses and dew - |
• drops—but Ibis, tins' Mrs. Val- 
grave clasped tier lingers, wpieh glit- ! 
terevl with liana-. ol brilliants and: 
topazes, under the candles

ntuxton sio,k1 holding Ills t acup and .
• iking into the eloquent violet eyes 

•before him.
“ You arc very kind,' he said,

•drinking the lia tier y of the voice and 
•iie eyes. “I>ul 1 am not sure that 
The Vraie of Lae' is an advance on 
The I.ily in the Woods. I flunk ;

«'hat 1 put my best mto my first 
Aook.’"

“Don't go vet, ' Mrs. Valgrave 
said, looking over at Lafayette 
'square, where the cold winter sha
dows were falling. “There has been 
such a crowd here—such a crowd,

•but not one spirit.”
The light from the great nreplace : 

glittered on the arabesques of jet 
that covered Mrs. Valgrave’s velvet \ 
gown, whose long train was thrown j 
in front of the low chair into which
•he had thrown herself Her sien- j ü_l_ -■ ■■■■■ ................ ..
her figure, her well-formoil head .

rowned with a coronet of red gold old _ pout hern garden and a 
hair, were lighted at intervals by 
the steady glow of the candles anil

;

Cook Fruit in Reservoir.
The Pandora Reservoir is oval shaped, stamped in one piece from 

the best sheet steel—no seams, groves, belt heads or square eorneis to 
col ect dirt—every square inch is ea-ily cleaned.

Enamelled pure white, has a smooth, glossy, marble-like surface, 
easily and thoroughly cleansed - is so impossible to stain or lainl that 
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any other 
preserving-time work, as well as for heating water.

No other range is fitted with an enamelled reservoir.
When you can get a range I.he the Pandora which costs no more 

than common ones, w hy not bave a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. R.-oklel free.

McCIarv!O 1 1 W1U A V kJ 0

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.8.

“You didn't answer.' 
“Oh,” he said, starting,

soldier 

1 am en-

“Yes.”
sound of carriage

'he thousand dickers of the lire The , ...
-lent of violets filled the warm air. ',c loose»l at him steadify.
Ruxton felt a sense of dcfïcious ; .™ another woman she asked,
ontentinent upon him—she sympath- a lalnt ^ourb of shrillness in her tone 

i/.ed with him There was a short J 
'ilence. The 
wheels broke it.

“I hope that nobody is coming 
!icre!’’ she exclaimed "These min-

11es are sacred1
The strokes of ihqwhor'cs feet on 

' tie asphali. died aw,or
Ruxton had doubts about his uo-

‘The Lily 
' There

in
was

m I, “Tlie I’ride of Life." which the 
publisher of “The Lily of the Woods” 
bad bought before the tenth chapter 
w as finished A young man from a 
country village in Northern New 
>ork, he had enjoyed his success as 

• miy he who has struggled can 
ioy it “The Lily in the Woods” 
had been the idyll of a pure and 
'impie life He had written it from 
“he impulse of an unstained heart. 
Its motto was

“The dew upon the lily in the shade 
Of tangled wood paths, where the

mounts grow
r ntouched t>v foot of man—that never 

know
The garish moonlight—so art thou, 0 

maid!"

"Sipping his tea in the presence of 
Mrs. Valgrave, whose face and ex

quisitely graceful figure were now 
« lutlined in the lire and candle light 

! gainst the darkening background, en- 
ivened only by a little sword point 
if sharp brightness, which now and

•Yes ”
I “She who inspired 
the Wood,’ I presume?

1 scorn in the voice now 
“Yea
The logs in the grate burned under 

the rising w ind Hlur and green and 
red tongues shot from them; they had 
been part of strained hulks seasoned 
by the sea

“You’ll not break your engagement 
with that woman?" 

j lie did not answer The scent of 
I the violets w as more insistent A 

^" | band in one of the homes where there 
was a reception played Schubert’s 
Serenade It was softened by the 
distance and the thick hangings, ft 
seemed to strengthen the srent of the 
violets

“Will you read our book to that 
other unman'—our work full of the 
rapture of the free joy of life' So 
you think that sht—the pale, blood
less créai ui(wan understand your 
heroine? Why, she will cast you off 

1 as one polluted! She, ‘The I.ily'" 
Mrs. Valgrave laughed. “I should 
like to see her read some passages in 
which the secret of real hearts is re
vealed. It’s splendidly pagan! Fan- 

, cy her horror' No—you will not 
break your engagement with your 

l.'Iilv!"

Problems of a Honeymoon
John brought the subject up again 

on the train, as he and Ellie were 
returning from their brief wedding 
journey. His brow grew quite wrink
led as he mentioned it

“I don't know much about women, 
anyhow , Ellie," he admitted; “and 
you know mother s always been the 
head of the house, and your grand
mother's always been the head of 
vour house—and how they're going to 
manage it—all of us living together 
—is more than I can tell.”

“I wish I could have seen your 
mother and made her love me a little 
before we were married,” sighed El
lie, which was the nearest she had 
come to acknowledging that there 
were difficulties in the way. But 
she had acknowledged it to herself 
with sonic faintness of heart, if John 
had but known it. hhe was going 
to a house where she ought really to 
be the housekeeper and homekreper, 
and she knew that John's mother 
was already jealous of John’s wife. 
She must take with her into that 
house the white-haired grandmother 
who had raised her from infancy, and 
was always busy, counting nothing 
too hard for her active old hand' 
And she herself was very young,and 
she must manage all these difficul
ties herself and not burden John 
with them. No wonder that she

| looked a little thoughtful even while 
, she was smiling at John and assur- 

‘The Lily in the Woods' was the ; mg him that they would manage
story oi a woman's youth; I had it

hen «pierced the gloom, Ruxton felt from her very lips—” 
os if his past experience of life had Mrs Valgrave stood up, a fierce
-men cold and colorless. He thought j light in her eyes. She threw aside
if the little house in the hop fields, the portfolio and clutched the M S. 

whose rooms were even now wreath- in her beringed hands.
*d with holly for him- those pain,! “But this, passionate, redolent of 

whitewashed rooms, where there was the revolt that defies all law of love 
no scent of violets and gardenias, but j—speaking a passion which the pagan 
•>nly the homely smell oi old rose ; heart of one would well w elcome —is 
eaves and last year’s lavender. How more than a story. It is a Iieart-

• Him it all seemed ! He thought of throb; it is a defiance of those con- 
inis own little bedroom, with the ventions which Julian of old pro- 
•rucifix standing out against the tested against. It is the apotheosis 
van wall in the evening shadows, and of the elemental passions—you can’t
• >f the serene face which would flush go back on her now." 
w hen tiis hand should touch the old- He arose.
ashioned knocker, wreathed with hoi- ; “You read all this in my book?"

IV. too. Far oft' Far off! Put “The world will read it, too—and
sere the joy of life—no maxims of the dormant pagan love of joy will re- 
varrow duty rich scents ami the vivo—and you will triumph with 
stimulus of understanding words ) mP " 
rom a beautiful woman 
“You will finish the last chapter 

So-night**' Mrs Valgrave said, 
siiftlv

“To-night."
There was silence again Again a 

•counter-picture arose before him— 
the picture of the winding road 
through the dried and snow-sprinkled 
wild asters—in the early 
light Again he heard the distant 
-i unds of singing from the groups of 
farming folk hastening to the chapel, 
over the snowbound ruth. Ever 
-ince he could walk he had gone, 
oand in hand, with his mother on 
1 hristmas morning towards the sa- 

red place where the neighbors walt
z'd for mass, while thy sang the 
“Adcste Fidelia. " He reached 
wards the decanter of rum and 
died his teacup with the aromatic 

tiquid. He wanted to forget — to 
feel that life was full of color 

“ ‘The Pride of Life’ will make

white wall, and the slim figure 
crowned with gray hair praying be
fore it—perhaps now praying for 
him.

"And you read all that in my 
book?“ he asked again, in a new, 
strange tone.

“And more!" she exclaimed, tri- 
umphantly “You sav what few men 
have the courage to speak in these 
Chrntian times of hypocrisy! I rrad 
perhaps more than you knew there.”

He did not move; then he laid 
down his tea cup—a trifling action, 
but which struck her as done in a 
new way.

“Your ‘lily’ will not dare to read 
_ our book!”

half ltuxton started, as if stung by one 
1 of those green serpents in the fire.

“If she dares, she will turn as red 
as tttr reddest rose! " she laughed 

“But I love her," he said, slowly, 
“and I shall always love her."

. i,ally, “My dear boy, when I finish-|. Sbe, lo.okcd at hin} from und"
« I the MS." last night, I wept for >fshcs ■ sbp approached he
-beer ioy Who could have imagined j red Klow of th« *rate- fannwl bv ,bp 
that the anaemic young monk of
"The I.ilv in the Woods’ is the very .... ,, . ,, . . .
passionate god of ‘The Pride of Life.’ . ‘ 'f • hf sald- watching her. and 
t inspired you-adm.t that.” knowing intuitively what she was go-

“I think you did, Mrs. Valgrave,” :>f>g to do.
Vie said, slowly; "some things you Xnd w'n alwa/s love a"d 
said—’’ j you will go to her to-morrow, with

‘'Many things I will bring you the ! W b°<* f,nisbed' su« ot richpr 
VS—since you must finish the book an , ,amCl , . . . .
ro-night It's the only copy, isn't L »e "° rf^he t<K>k UP *

hat. She threw the papers upon the
■The only copy ” ! fire-serpent« red, purple, green, blue

<he shuddered “If it should be !and thc color of saDron “bed up- 
l. sV" on them.

i' There's more “Now!” she said, shrilly, holding

somehow
Their journey took them past her 

old home, where her grandmother was 
ready to join them. Old Mrs Vod
der was filled with forebodings, and 
whispered to Ellie brokenly:

“I’m so afraid she'll think I'm in 
the way? I don’t want to be in 
anybody's way, Ellie."

“That's all right—don't you worry, 
grandma,” said Ellie, holding one of 
the withered hands in both hers.

But Ellle’s heart, sank more and 
| more at sight of the tall, stiff wo
man who was at the end of the jour
ney, who gave them a formal greet
ing. allow ing Ellie to kiss her cheek 
and extending a cold hand to old 
Mrs Vedder. If it had not been for 
John's persistent gaiety that first 
evening would have been dismal in
deed, but as it was. John jested and 

Again he saw the crucifix on the j Ellie laughed bravely and pretended

sou!” Mrs. Valgrave said, enthusias-

! wind
“You love her?’

T should he ruined!
fromout her hands, to prevent him 

saving the sheets. "Now' 
ruined Your 'lily' will not care for 
you—there will be no long leafs
among the holly.”

His lips curled; he made no attempt

Than two years’ work in -t."
“And I—Î should never he the same 

Tliere is so much of me in it. there 
are. some passages in it I must read 
Wr> you now before you take it. Thrv 
arc not oi my heart.—not of mv heart 
-whick was imprisoned and hound 
while my Imshud lived.”

"she arose and swept acres? the 
i'-ng room, her train of glittering 
iet and soft, velvet catching the light 

.as she went She returned with the 
■ rtfolio containing many sheets, 

j’.'l sat in the low chair again
“You must din- with me on Christ- eyes 

\ ■ P e." she said, as she turned the f°r 
V»tes mI the MS “I shall have the *a'©d me."
ittvrtaw minister and the Conntesse The butler pushed aside the door- 
*>• Bravoise. He iefn love 'rite Her. ' curtain.
V t «he cannot marrv him. The Count "The Countess de Braveiae and the
<!<* Br*vnise will continue to live; — Illyrian minister," he said.
ued, alter dinner, the theatre " "Tell them that I am dressing for

not to be thinking of anything else 
“I hate to go off and leave you to 

fight it out alone," he said to her 
the next morning “We are in for 
it. I "ness, Ellie."

“I am glad you are going." said 
T am glad you are going," sain 

Ellie, ruthlessly. “The worst will 
come up then, and we will have it 
over "

And after John had gone she went 
hack into the dining-room, where Mrs 
Mayfield still sat at the table with 
her untasted breakfast before her.

“I suppose you will want the knx.’ 
John's mother began at once. “I 
will give them to you, and show you 
where things are, and then my work 
will be done. I suppose I can find a 
little corner somewhere about the 
house, where I can sit down and fold 
my hands and not he in anybody s 
way."

In anybody's way, Mrs. Ve.lder 
heard, and arose and spoke up witli 
trembling voice.

“I s’pose that means that I’m in 
the way—an' I thought that's what 
I'd be when I come here An' I'll go 
awav—you necdn t fear that I’d want 
to be a burden on anybody. Ellie 
can find some place for me—the poor- 
house, if nowhere else."

"Grandma’ You are hurting me 
dreadfully!" Tears had rushed to El- 
lie’s eyes, and the old woman saw 
them and sat down again, wiping her 
own eyes It was a great change. 
•She no • longer had Ellie to 
herself, peaceful and happy in the lit
tle old cottage, and with no one to 
interfere, Ellie felt it all in a flash, 
and somehow, too, she felt the |.n>i«- 
eel heart that uthtr woman who n.id

•___t.r. 1 been all-in-all to her son for r.early
| thirty years, and now F.llie had r one 
, and she was not all-m-oll to him 
! any more Ellie went am' fell on her 
i knees beside her, and tried to hug

m lZVeJh<\ Shett? turA? I her unbending waist
black while hi watched them; the ,,v, . ■ . . ,,
smell of the burning paner had kill-1 I *8S
«1 the perfume of the violets rail hrr bv that name “Mother, I

You ran so, she said “l have . ; .. , _, ,
ruined you—but you drove me to it ,. . . • .
And voii love her still?” ithem sn lon«~and * am *00 vovng

“Yes," he said, a finer light in h,s 1 ET*! 'ZZ'l
ves “Yea; I shall always love her. T . ^ " 1
or she is my motber-and you have . Tmir' „

\eaio the rbaeei Hashed before hia 
be kneeling at the rail aa he 

iH"? dene every Christmas, and—the 
s-8 a maid*

dinner," Mrs. Valgrare answered eoft-
ir

Ruxton bowed to her 
“Good-niRht," he homed again

I "You needn't nin yourself down 
• that way, Ellie," cried grandma 
sharply, ready to fight for the child

slightly, with a glance at the black, 
fragile paper in the grate.

“Good-night,” she asswered. "Rich
ards, find Mr. Ruxton's overcoat—it
4* shJA auMOf aueU_MAM h —IB CURI, *w j tUli111 IHOIY ffFi M. IV1

ard»."—The Bnetoe Reyehllc.

she loved. “You know as much 
about housekeepm’ as anybody, I 
should hope.”

The storm was about to break 
again, but Ellie still tried to smile.

“I could keep house to a cottage, 
grandma—and I did do it nicely, did 
I not? But mother will show me 
how to manage this big house—won’t 
you, mother?

John's mother arose stiffly, with 
that look of pain about the lips 
which comes from a hurt at the 
hea-‘.

“You can soon learn it," she said, 
turning away. “I suppose I can 
manage to busy myself about some
thing when my work is taken out 
of my hands.

Ellie started up and hurried to her 
room. A Hush of indignation and of 
despair had come over her. Surely 
she had been patient and sweet tem- 
peied. Surely she had done her 
very best to please John’s mother 
and to reconcile her to the new con
dition of things. And here, already, 
everything had broken up in wrang
ling and discord. Ellie threw her
self down upon the bed and buried 
her fare in the pillow. She and 
John might have been so happy but 
for this. She wept hot, resentful 
tears Truly, it was best, as she 
had always heard, for young married 
people to have a little home of their 
own, with no third party near to 
sow the seeds of trouble. This was 
her first day in her new home — 
and perhaps she had- years and years 
of life before her—and she did love 
John so, and might have made him 
so happy, if it had not been for 
this—

And if she loved John, did not his 
mother love him, too? And how 
she must love him—that quiet, unde
monstrative woman, whose feelings 
ran deep. And there was grandma, 
whose life was torn up by the roots 
in her old age—and it is so hard for 
old roots to set themselves in new 
soil. And—why, that was what had 
happened to John’s mother, too—her 
life had been torn up by the roots

When Ellie arose she had forgot
ten herself and her griefs. She was 
thinking of two lonely old women 
downstairs, the width of the dining
room between them, each brooding 
over her own sorrow.

"Never mind about me," Ellie was 
saying to herself, as she bathed away 
the tears from her eyes. “I will try 
to make them happy.”

When she rame down, after a lit
tle, she was lugging a large white 
sack stuffed to bursting.

“Look what I found in the closet 
in my room, grandma!" she cried, 
cheerily. "All this sack of scraps.”

"Those are for the rag-man," said 
John's mother, briefly. Perhaps she 
had hern thinking, too, for her voice 
had lost a little of its coldness.

Grandma was already fingering the 
scraps wistfully.

“They’d make a mighty pretty 
quilt,” she said “I used to make 
quills all the time—scraps of the 
children’s rl-dhes, from their bahy- 
clotkes on up. Ellie doesn t know 
anything about it. That was before 
her day. They’ve sort o’ gone out 
of fashion now."

She had spoken rather at than to 
John s mother, as though with a tim
id little desire to conciliate her.

“How I would like to have one of 
those old quilts!” cried Kll.e, with 
tender interest "Made with scraps 
of my old dresses, grandma—and may
be some of John's baby dresses, mo
ther—and a piece of mv wedding dress 
right in the middle. That would be 
something John and I could keep 
alwajs.”

"These ud make a mighty nke 
nine-phve,” said grandma, reflective
ly. She Was still regarding the odds 
and ends of cloth that lay across ger 
lap. •

John's mother had approached in
sensibly.

"I used to make quilts,” she said, 
with something that was almost like 
softness in her voice “It was years 
ago—1 knew them all—Nine-Piece and 
Irish Chain and Chariot Wheel and 
Magnolia Bloom—and I could find 
scraps of John’s little clothes. I'll 
show you some of his little dressts. 
Elinor—you’d never think he was 
ever that small, looking at him 
now ”

Ellie"s arms were around her— the 
pretty young lace was laughing tear
fully up at her. The very idea of 
seeing John's cunning little bahy 
clothes' And it was John’s mother 
who had kept them all these )ears'

"We could do the quilting in John’s 
old playroom”—his mother was melt
ing more and more—"I haven t had 
much time to sew. Maybe it'll help 
me to sit down a little.”

"I'd like to make quilts again,” 
said old Mrs. Vedder, looking up 
wistfully over her glasses.

Mrs. Slayfield had arisen to go on 
some errand, but she sat down again.

“Ellie.” she said, “if you'll look in 
the machine drawers you’ll find nee
dles and thimbles and things—and 
bring the gold thimble for your 
grandma. John gave that to me 
when he was twelve years old.”

Ellie's face was aglow with 
light

“I am so glad that John loves his 
mother!” she cried from her heart.

And then John's mother surren
dered thc last trace of the coldness 
and hardness she had kept in store

“John's always been a good son to 
me, my dear," she said, “and a boy 
that's done that ran t help making a 
good husband Hand me that pieie 
of pasteboard, Ellie. and your grand
ma ran cut a pattern for both of 
us to go by."

♦ • •

John came home to lunch earlier 
than usual that day. filled with ap
prehension, and stole into the house 
almost on tiptoe At the end of the 
hall he paused and looked through 
the portieres in deep amazement El
lie was flitting gayly back and forih 
between thc dining-room and kitchen, 
getting the daintiest of lunches on 
the table, while over by the window 
sat two sjiertaclrd old ladies, eagerly 
comparing colors of scraps they held 
in their hands.

“This was a little blue pique >>f 
John's •• l en he was two vears ol 
said John's mother, smiling at the 
memory “I made it nv self, and 
trimmed it with white braid—and he 
wanted to sleep in it that first night. 
This ought to go with something 
dark. How would that piece do*"

"That’s a fall dress Ellie had—let’s 
see?" reflected grandma "She must 
have been about twelve then. It was 
trimmed with blue silk. It’ll ro 
with that blue just right.” And El
ite's grandmother went placidly on 
with her sewing. John sUppid oat 
again ooMtptoe, aod sunning* EMt 
rose and smiling, in the hitBfcx

“Hew did you manage ltl 
John's amazed question, as
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LONGING
Oh, my blcssin’ on you, Toouir, sure 

I’m never done a-ihinkin’
On the lovely little village on 

bordher of Lough Neagh;
But, alas! I cannot sec it, and 

heart is sore an’ sinkin';
For the fields I like the best 

there and I am lar away.

the

my

are

de-

Surc I am tired of the city with its 
roar an’ smoke an’ bustle,

An’ I am longin’ to be lyin’ look
in' easy at Lough Neagh,

When the moon is out a-shinin’ an' 
you hear the bushes rustle 

With the breeze that comes a-steal- 
in’ from Slieve Gallon far away.

I
An’ I long to see May da, and to hear 

its old-time story,
That it tells the sally-bushes as 

they kiss its shinin’ tide;
Sure, the sight would light mv 

spirit with a gleam of boyhood's 
glory,

When I used to go a roving on thc 
pleasant riverside

An’ I long to hear thc blackbirds in 
thc Newbridge plantin' singln’, 

A-strivin' which can sing his song 
the loudest an' the best;

i Thc thrushes join the chorus, 'till the 
world aroun's a-ringin’;

An’ the sun is loath to leave us as 
he lingers in the West.

Ah. I’m longin' to be over, hut the 
dearest, kindest faces—

Whose smiles to me were glimpses 
of a tegion most divine;

I’ll miss among the others, for 
they've left the dear old place; 

An’ they're sleepin’ in the grave
yard up beside St. Treah s Shrine

But, my blcssin’ on you, Toome, an 
may sorrow's sullen shadow 

Ne'er chase from you the glory of 
contentment's brightest rays;

An' may happiness like sunshine 
by river, lake, an’ meadow— 

it’s yourself I’ll love forever 
the sake of other days.

—Mayola, in The Gael.
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t,By Marian Warner Wildman.)
“Until tbe day break and the, 

shadows ltee away."
—The Sont ol Songs.

“Everything goes to proie it' The 
ie*i dips so, to the north. The ore- 
3boots tend easterly If the lnchua- 
Um stays tbe same, we can t be but
a little ways from the ledge in the goo<1 (uuuv and education, had drill 
lower adit. I shan't be surprised U F

! town where he had found her Her | little clock struck seven did she feel l| 
father would give him work in his i at ail anxious. I hen a panic of 
store lie supposed he shoulu spend foolisli, unreasoning tear came over 
the rest of his life—Cod help him! — kvi She opened the door and lis-
sefling calico and ribbons over c 
countei, he who had been free as a 
bird all these years, drifting Horn 
camp to camp, prospecting, mining, 
blacksmithing, doing whatever came 
handiest to do, and always winning 
the liking and respect of the rough, 
unschooled, intelligent miners with 
whom be had lived.

Phil Bennett's father, a man of

meet any shot shows up the cre
vice now.”

Barton's middle-aged, gray-bearded 
face was flushed with excitement as 
lue

ed west with tbe earliest gold-seekers 
and failing to find the fortune be 
sought, had never gone back After 
many years he married a pretty Spa- 

.nish girl, who died when Philip was 
grizzled head and Phils dark ; born, leaving the boy only her dark 

bent together over the survey beauty and her warm southern teo- 
and blue print drawings spread ^rament. The lather, discouraged, 

out on the table. • ; heart-broken, old before his time, liv-
They were too much occupied to «j t(1| the lad was twenty. The 

hear Rose Bennett's quick, uupa- years were spent on a lonely ranch 
neat sigh, as she went silently about ln the Sierras, where Philip ran wild 
her task ol clearing away the re- ln lhe fure6t, hunted deer and quail

! and grouse with his father's anti
quated fire-arms, fished for trout in

mains of the evening meal. /
“The boys had a good break this 

afternoon Caesar says there’s lots 
of water coming in to-night. He 
came back to the change-house for 
his boots and rubber coat, just as 1 
was leaving Doesn’t that look as 
If---- "

But Rose lost the last part of 
1‘hU's sentence. She was standing 
ui her inconvenient little kitchen, her 
hands clinched so tight that tbe nails 
bit into the flesh, she was trying 
not to break down while Barton 
was there. ______

It was raining gently and she perlield. 
vat to the door to feel the damp, |le knew 
cool air on her face. Around her 
the valley lay in darkness. Great 
pines loomed up like gh ists 
through the mists. So sound 
broke *he stillness except » *»e 
'iiehing of the river and the drip 
c' tbe rain. A great weight seemed 
to lie on her breast as she stood 
there, trying to realize that one 
might go for miles and miles 
straight into Uiat darkness without 
linding human habitation

Two years had passed since Phil 
Bennett brought Ins bride to this 
cottage in the forest-clad mountains 
She had laughed at it then. -It had 
seemed as amusing to her as it did 
natural to him to lie living in two 
rooms and a lean-to, without any 
•wrpets on her floors. Of course it 
was to be only a temporary home,

the clear water of the snow-fed ri
vers, learned to wash gravel scienti
fically and to know a go>l NiMtt 
when he saw one, and very incident
ally acquired a strange, desultory- 
education from his father and his 
father's few books Shakespeare, 
Horace, Homer had their part m the 
boy's schooling. He used to declaim 
Scott’s poetry to the pines, and 
would lie for hours in the shade of 
manzanita or chaparral, reading Ivan

leued intently. Nothing stirred, 
lhe night was clear and cold. She 
sintered in her while dress and clos
ed the door.

An hour passed, and she could bear 
it no «ouger Something must have 
happened—something horrible at the 
mine Throwing a shawl over her 
shoulders, she started out into the 

! dark.
Tbe starlight shone but duuly 

through the pines and she had for
gotten to bring a lantern. Tbe first 
turn in the winding road reached, 
she paused a moment for breath, 
thm plunged up a sleep trail that 
would cut oil half the distance and 
meet the road higher up tbe moun
tain. She could see th- lights of her 
cottage far below her now. The 
wind blew the fragrance of birch blos
soms into her face as she felt her 
way, step by step, up the stony path
way Once a small rock, dislodged 
by her loot, crashed down—down — 
down, into tbe ravine, and ' she won
dered if she should fall like that be
fore she reached the toad again. A 
fox was yelping in the dense brush 
below the trail.

At last—the road again' And now 
the ascent was easy and her feet had 
wings. There was but one thought 
in the woman’s half-mad brain—some
thing horrible bad happened at tbe 
mine!

She reached the blacksmith shop 
built over the entrance to the tun-
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boe and Tom Brown and David Cop- I nel, where she knew they had been 
Of the writers of the day ' working. There was no one there, 

nothing Politics was a and only a few red coals were left 
of indifference—the world a on the forge With trembling handsmatter

vague dream. He bad never been 
inside a schoolhousc or a church, 
and yet he was in some ill-delined 
way much above the other inoun- 
taiuerers, though they realized it 
more than he ever did.

When his father died, Philip started 
ou a wandering life of adventure 
He saw cities and hated them cor
dially, longing for the freedom of the 
woods Once he wandered as far 
east as Kansas, and that was where 
he met Rose and loved her.

When he came back to Rose in his 
reverie, Plfilip's mood changed. Some
thing bitter and rebellious disappear 
ed from his face, leaving 
tenderness behind.

"Poor child!" he said to himself, 
half aloud. “Poor child!"
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she felt for a candle, lighted it at the 
dying fire, and started into tbe black 
hole.

The tunnel was a long and winding 
one, with many cross-cuts and short 
drifts, each the monument of some 
disappointed hope. Rose could keep 
to the main adit by following the car j 
track, for she knew that increasing 
shortness of funds had necessitated 
the taking up of every foot of rail in 
the deserted branches.

1 She stumbled to her knees once, 
and her candle fell hissing into the 
water of the drain, leaving her in 

: that absolute darkness which one 
a beautiful needs to go hundreds of feet under 

the earth to realize With out
stretched hanhs she groped her way

____ ______ ___ _____ forward, and presently a faint glow
and she had played at camping out The next day passed wearily on- ! 0f light apueaml ahead A turn in 
wuh light iieart and abundant hope. 0ugh for Rose Bennett. She had 

This was the story. Steve Barton, wakened, much later than usual, to
shining
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an old miner of intelligence though 
little education, had invested the 
hard earnings of forty years in a [ 
quartz claim in whose possibilities 
he had boundless confidence Then, 
falling in with Bennett and taking a 
fancy to the handsome, boyish young 
Californian, with his keen wits and 
his frank manner, he had offered him 
a half interest in the venture, and 
the two, with all the money they 
could raise between them, had start- : 
ed out to develop their property. ; 
Xnd Rose Bennett had followed her 
lover into the far west with blind 
confidence, never doubting for an in- 1 
slant the fulfilment of his anti Bar- j 
ton’s sanguine expectations.

Month after month had passed 
The rains came anil the flumes were 
logged with falling leaves; then the 

'snow, so deep that she had to learn 
Vue use of snow-shoes; spring again 
with the wilderness of rare flowers, 
and summer with the sweet hot smell 
of the pines in the air Still Barton 
and Bennett, with their two or three 
men, were hunting for the exclusive 
vein Barton had grown graver .and i 
l*hil lost flesh and took to lying
awake half the night

At the end of the first rear Rose 
had begged her husband to give up 
the mine and take her home She 
had not yet learned the fatal fascina
tion of this most alluring of all 
games of chance. Phil's father had 
been a prospector before him and the 
blood of the forty-miners was hot in 
bis veins Another year bad nearly 
passed Hope deferred, increasing po
verty, home-sickness, hitter antagon
ism to the whole project, v.ere fast 
changing a happy girl to a worn 
and silent woman

“Just a little longer, dear," Phil 
would say, “We can't help finding 
something soon now, and then you 11 
forget all this waiting

The eager conversation in the next 
room came to her disjointed!)- as she 
IcAned wearily against the door post 
looking out into the wet spring night 
She had suffered patiently so long 
—she could not hear it any more

find the rain over, the sun 
I brightly, and Philip gone. A note 
scrawled on a bit of wrapping pa 
per lay on the table in the living- 
room

"You looked so tired that I could 
not bear to waken you," it said 

: “Forgive me, dear, I have not meant 
I to be cruel."

The mine was more than a mile 
up the mountain road from the Ben
nett cottage Philip had thought 
to take temporary advantage of a 
deserted pi os pec tor's shack in the 
river valley, and had been 
ever since to build one for hlmseh 

I nearer the mine. The long climb 
was nothing to one who had spent 

i his life among the mountains, hut it 
: necessitated his absence at noon, and 
the days were terribly long for his 
wife.

Rose's passionate despair had van
ished with the night, and the return 
of blue sky and sunshine filled lier 
with new courage arid a cheerfulness 
she had not known for weeks. The 

, mountains seemed less oppressive 
I Life became endurable once more, 
and she felt bitterly ashamed of her
last night's outburst

She took a kind of penitent pleas 
ure in cleaning her little house till 
it shone She planned a better sup
per than usual for Philip, reflecting 
regretfully that he had gone away 
with a cold breakfast When ev
erything was done, even to the filling 
of a big bowl with sweet wild by* 
cinths for the table, she dressed her 
self in i pretty, long-unused white 
gown, and sat down to sew, trying 
to sing a little to herself.

It grew warm as June toward the 
middle of the day. Little blue but
terflies hovered above the drying 
mud puddles in the road, and tin 
tovvhecs called softly in the birth 
thicket

A stranger, coming from the near
est town, stopped to hand her a 
bunch of letters and papers as he 
pa >cd, and .she read them eagerly, 
some of her homesickness coining 
back as she lingered over the dear,

the tunnel, and she stopped short, 
gazing af the picture in front of her.

A group of men in black, glistening 
; rubber coats, hip boots and helmets, 
all of them looking unnaturally tall 

i in the flickering light of a dozen 
candles, were bending over some
thing, she could not tell what. W'a- 

11er was dripping from the roof of 
the tunnel, and the rocky walls were 
dark and shining with moisture De
bris of the last shot was scattered 
back to where she was standing. Bar
ton wa< there, and Tilden, the hroad- 

i shouldered Uornishiniui, and Caesar,
I lhe Swiss, and, nearest her, Philip 

hoping j himself, safe and sound.
No one saw the white figure with 

11ale face and loosened hair, and no 
one heard her as she turned and 
left her way back through the black 
night of the tunnel.

In the violent reaction from lier ter
ror, all the dead pain and resent- 
ment of the night before leaped to j as I 
life again in her heart That Phi- [have 
lip had utterly forgotten lier — had 
left lier to her loneliness and anx
iety , oblivious of everything but that 
hateful mine—the thought was un
endurable*

Staggering at last into the gray

She was so tired of it all—tired of \ familiar home details. A boy from 
the drudgery, tired of the monotony a neighboring ranch came on a lit- 
of canned food, tired of the eternal j tie grav burro to bring her eggs 
“Wait a little!" Her confidence in am| butter and staid to chat for
I tie mine was utterly gone and she 
felt a dumb fury in lier heart at the 
thought of the wasted time and 
strength and money.

Roused from her hitter reverie by 
the sound of a door slamming shut 
and the splash of feet in muddy pools, 
as Barton picked his way up the 
mountain road, Rose went back into

half an hour.
Still it was only two o'clock 

How interminable the day was 1 
She tried to read, but the .silence 
was so profound that it distracted 
her attention more than a thunder
storm would have done She start
ed a letter home, hut the ■ ...1 ^ thing 
in her mind could not lie written 
and she found il impossible to thinkthe living room and stood behind 

Phil’s chair. Her eyes were full of | „f anything to say. 
tears, but he did not look up. j \t last she gave up trying to em-

"Where were you, Rose?" lie asked . ploy herself, and sat waiting, lis- 
‘ Barton left his good-night for you. [ ten in g to the ticking of the clock 
He feels quite encouraged by the an(j the rushing of the swollen riv- 
Inoks of things in Boundary Adit to- pr The minute hand crept twice 
night Country rock’s changing — around the dial The sun had reach- 
diilliag much easier, lawk here, dear êd the tons of the pines across the
---- " he was pointing on the survey j river. Now it was glowing redly
inap---- "there’s a little seam of behind the woods. Now it was be
quartz coming in on -the left here, |„w the hill-crests, and the valley

darkness of the outer air, she burned 
down the riiad Philip should never 
know that she had been in Boundary 
Xdit that night She must take the 
trail again, for if she went around 
by the longer wav he might pass her 
and reach the cottage first

But where was the trail? Su l el y 
she should have reached it before this.

, Ah, here at last is the familiar open
ing between two big man/an it as ! 
in spite of the heavy, hob-nailed 
mountain boots she wore, lier feet 
slipped again and again. '1 he trail 
had never been half so sttep be
fore Things began to s em unfa
miliar. hut she laid it to the dark
ness Then—she came to an abrupt 
slop! Directly across lier pathway 
lay the huge dead trunk of a tree' 
Where was she1 Sin- stooped and 
f. It the ground It was covered with 
pine-needles—no sign of the rocky 
path. Bewildered, the sat down on 
the log to think Yes, she must have 
missed the trail, but she could not 
have got far below the road.

She rose and tried to retrace lier 
steps The rise was considerable, 
and she was soon out of breath, 
hut still she pushed on. growing 
more ami more confused as she climb
ed higher and higher up the slope 
» ithout finding the road In fact 
she had passed just outside the arc 
of one of its sudden turns, ami was 
now far above it, ou a part of the 
mountain unfamiliar to her.

She made one desperate effort to 
realize again his cruelty and her 
unhappiness—in vain. She was quite 
too sleepy and tired to think, and 
there was something so vast and ser
ene and beautiful about the night that 
her little human woes seemed petty 
and out of place.

“1 have been foolish—foolish!’’ she 
whis|K-red to the darkness, smiling 
ruefully; and then, wrapping her 
shawl closer around her, for tbe 
night was cold, the took a last 
look at the stars and closed her 
eyes

Even * in her sleep Rose never 
doubted that her husband would 
find her, so it was without 
a start of surprise that she 
woke to find him bending over her 
white and haggard, and to hear his 
fervent “Thank Clod!" as she opened 
her eyes. She held out her hands 
to him, and as lie bent and kissed 
her, all the bitterness of the 
months was forgotten forever.

They walked homeward slowly to
gether in the light of the rising sun

"Philip," she told him, “I don't 
know why, hut last night I learned 
to love the woods and the mountains 

never did before. They and 1 
been like strangers all these 

months, even when 1 saw their beau 
ty, hut last night they seemed to 
take me close to them, and 1 felt 
so utterly at peace—I cannot tell 
you!"

He looked down at her, understand

Y
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“That is how 1 have loved them all 

tmv life." was his quiet answer “But 
1 we will go back to your home to- 
’ morrow, if you like, Rose. The 
mountains shall never come between 

I us again—dear old mischief-makers 
[that they are!"

She did not reply to his suggestion, 
hut presently, laying a detaining 
hand o.i his arm:

“See, dear," she said, "this is 
where we will build our house some 

[day. ! know it’s miles from the 
| mine and from water and everything 
ibut look—only look!"

Together, silently, they looked 
Thev Ave re standing on the broad. 
Iciel crest of the mountain Below 
them, on either side, stretched the 
long, gentle slope, carpeted with the 

[dull green of the tar-weed, and flush
ed here and there with rose-pink clus
ters of wild phlox Brakes were 
unrolling the ir pale green fronds ev
ery where, under Lhe great trees that 
rose like giant columns, scarred ev
eryone at the base by ancient forest 

i fires Here and there an oak, hung 
with balls of mistletoe, was burst
ing into leaf To the right, be
tween the trees, shone the far-avyay 
snowy heights of the upper Sierras 
To the left, one wooded range suc
ceeded another, grow ng bluer and 
dimmer in the distance, till they slop
ed down to the broad valley oi the 
iSacramento; and still farther, beyond
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[distinguishable above the horizon

Rose had a clear head, and, or- tl|(. river-plains, the Coast Range lay 
dinarily. a strong sense of locality; j|lkr a jow bank of clouds, hardly 
but to-night, dazeo by conflicting 
emotions, utterly without landmark 
to guide her, and with no light but 
that of the stars, it was not strange 
that she wandered ever farther and 
farther from the right way. At 
first she hurried on rapidly, confi
dent of finding the road directly, 
then misgivings assailed her and 
she stopped, undecided, only to plunge

maybe a stringer to the vein. Should (|a> in shadow The air grew uwl- Jrwklwsvly on again, thinking any-
not wonder if we broke into some
thing most any—Why, Rose!"

He had looked up suddenly His 
wife, white to the lips, shook thv 
tears, from her eyes 

“Pnil Bennett, I hate your mine—
1 hate it—I hate it! You care more 
for it than you do for me. I’ve 
v ailed two years with you and ev
ery day you have told me that the 1 
next day would end the waiting 1 
shall not speak to rou again till you 
say that you will tAe me home !” 
Without waiting for .dm to answer, 
s'ie went into he tiny bedroom, 
nut the door, undressed m the daik, , 

and lay, with wretched wide open 
eves, listening to the monotonous 
patter of the rain on the roof 

The tire went out in the liv.ng- 
r-iom and the candle burned to its 
<orket before Phil’p stirre-t He shi 
verrd then for the chill of the spring 
night had settled in the room His 
fafte had lost its boyish look and 
bid crown suddenly careworn and 
v'4 Folding the maps acd draw- ' 
ie*e carefully, he laid them away in 
1É» table drawer. He had come to 
his decision. To-morrow he would 
talk It over with his partner, and 
tell him be had decided to nuit. Bar
ton would he angry, disapoe'nted, but 
that he could not help. Rose should

er. The shadows crept up the 
mountain sides till only a circle of 
sunlight, far above her, remained of 
the day.

Rose lighted the fire in her kit

thing better than to stand still in 
that awful silence.

For hours she wamleml It must 
have been long after midnight when 

. she finally stopped, and threw her- *L,p pttlc
chen and began to prepare her sup svlf_ breath loss, exhausted, sobbing .(^ups 
per listening for Philips step U»' on the ground

fast-beating hearty ft ]t was an open, nark-like place 
v here she had reached, entirely free 
from underbrush, but shaded by en
ormous evergreens The wind 
brought the pungent odor of tar weed 

1 to her nostrils, and she could feel 
’he drv smooth carpet of nine nee
dles under her face and hands Gra 

; dually IrcrM and despair v leldetl V 
i the mental wnd phy sical wear.ness | 
that overcame her She lav quit• 
still, listening to the gentle. wild I 
music of the light wind in the ever 
vreen* llow the stars shone and 
twinkled in the sky. caught, as it 
seemed, in the far-away, featherv 
tops of the great nines The an

After a long pause—"It shall be
here,” Philip said.

They had started on again, hut 
Rose stopped suddenly, and stooped 
to the ground.

"Ah. Phil!” she cried, half laugh
ing, yet with a depth of passionate 
earnestness in her voice, "what does 
it matter if we never find the gold 
that’s inside the earth, when it waits 
outside for our gathering, whole 
nuggets of it—sec^'

She was holding up to him, in 
hildish delight, one j»f those cxoui- 
i«n littli- tulips of the hills called

per
while with a 
grew dark, and she lit the candles 
e'ill he did not come. Supper was 
readv ami everything drvitig on the 
stove She began to wonder «'hut 
v\ ; i kc■ ping hi:::, but not until till

He took the flower from lier out- 
stretched hand, looked at it thought
fully, and thrust it carefully into a 
buttonhole of his woollen blouse 

“Thnt reminds me, sweetheart ! "— 
he smiled down at her as he spoke— 
“t had oui'e forgot ten to tell you, 
we strick the ledge in Boundary last 
night!"
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In and Around Toronto
VARKWKU. TO HHO WX.ATl.XN 

In obedwuv to order». Bro. It«ra- 
tun late Principal of the Ik* La Salle 
Institute, sailed last week for Paris, 
XrYanor, where he is U» take up new 
work, the exact line of which is as 
yet unknown even to himself. His 
withdrawal from the late scene of his 
labors is without doubt a decided 
loss to the classes over which lie 
had supervision for the past eight 
years, and perhaps most of all to the 
senior class which was under his dir
ect teaching A series of farewells 
in which the pupils, ex-pupils and 
friends, took part, Was tendered, and 
the spirit of sorrow and regret at 
ihe approaching separation was genu
ine and deep At a general meet
ing of former pupils and others, 
many availed themselves of the op- 
pot tunity to express their apprécia 
tion of the work of Bro. Rogation 
and their personal sorrow at his de
parture \ u long the speakers wire
Rev Hugh Canning, Messrs. .1 t'a- 

►feret. K. Byrnes, .1 K. Boland. O. 
Harrison, .1. Madigan, 11 Richard, 

< ' Read, .1 O'Hagan, \ Kir
toy. F*. Regan, (S. Sommers, F. 
Walsh, Clancy, D A. Balfour
A. T. llernon, K. Mitchell. •! 

O'ljeary, .1. Thomson, W. Duf- 
<ey, S. O’Toole and others 
In repPy Bro. Rogatian* spoke with 
much feeling of his connection with 
many of the speakers and paid a high 
tribute to the pupils who had come 
under his charge

The late principal of the Re La 
Salle Institute is now on the ocean, 
and with him are the prayers and 
loving though! of the hundreds of 
voung men and boys who at one t line 
•vr another came within his influence

In connection with the leaving of 
Bro. Rogatian it may tie of interest 
lo touch lightly upon the work in 
which he was engaged in Toronto. To 
many il will doubtless he a revela
tion A visit to the Institute speaks 
loudly of his late presence and re 
veals everywhere the Impress of his 
progressive and methodical habit of 
mind together with Ihe systemi/ed rr- 

Tht fai llit u . Hoided 
Xiave bien and are being util
ized lo the very utmost, in 
the manner best calrulaii'd to the 
scholastic advancement aid phvsical 
«•omfort of Ihe pupils, and that thi> 
is so, is due in a great measure to 
the alert supervision of the late 
principal In addition to carrying 
•in ihe work of the three years’ pro
gramme as laid down by the Kduca 
imn Department, Bro. Rogatian con
ducted a literary society, an athle
tic club, a library, a gymnasium as 
social ion, a lire brigade, a hand hall 
and a base ball club. He provided 

i lecture had, reading room and

DEBATE AT ST PETER 8.
On Wednesday evening, the 4th 

inst , a large turnout of the Catholic 
Temperance and Debating Union and 
their mends, listened to a very in. 
teresting debate by members of the 
S<*-let y. The subject “would a pro- 
hibitioaary law be benehyal to On
tario. “ was argued on the affirma
tive by Messrs Dunbar and W S. 
O’Brien, and on the negative by 
Messrs M .1 Quinn and E. Kelly. 
The judges were Messrs J. Fergueson 
and Sherion and Mr F. Walsh acted 
as referee The points scored on 
both sides were appreciated by the 
audience: the derision was gi
ven in favor of the affir
mative The vocal numbers. Eeee 
Homo, Face to Face, and Father O’
Flynn. were given by Mr. Chris. 
Quinn The well rendered selections 
gave much pleasure to the gather
ing. who hope to hear Mr. Quinn 
again some time in the near future
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REV -FATHER COSTELLO 
HOME

AT

Rev Peter Costello, C.SK R , is in 
Toronto, called home by the serious 
illness oi his mother. Mrs. Costello 
oi No I SI Pitrtcl Lreri (Fit 
in the last few days a turn for the 
bi-tter has taken place it the condi
tion of the patient, and many are in
terested in learning that ihere is now 
every hope of Mrs Costello’s recod-
CTV

McCann. St. Francis’, was in the 
sanctuary. The children of the 
school of which the diseased young 
girl had been a pupil, were present, 
and assisted at the mass. Much 
sympatlu was felt for Sergeant Var- 
ley and his family as this is the 
fourth loss in a very short time,three 
others of the family having died pre
viously, the last being a son, an ex
cellent young man, who died in May 
of last year May they rest in 
peace

PRESENTATION TO REV FR 
MURRAY.

During the Christmas holidays the 
choir of St Basil's met in social ga
thering and tendered to Rev. Father 
Murray, C.SR.R , expressions of then 
appreciation of his work In their 
behalf dur:i% a period of thirty 
years Almost from the time of his 
ordination. Father Murray has been 
connected with the choir and the mu
sical services of St. Basil’s, and 
during this long term of office he 
made for himself hosts of loving 
friends among those who worked un
der his direction As conductor of 
St Basil’s choir he raised it to the 
ranks of those foremost in our city 
churches; the enthusiasm with which 
he began this work in his early man
hood never waned and to-day he is 
as intcri-Med in the production oi .< 
Mass as he was in the beginning oi 
Ins career as director. Father Mur
ray is an acknowledged authority 
among the musicians of Toronto and 
this together with his uniform com - 
1»'\ and gentleness oi disposition, i > 
the secret of his success and of tin- 
leg ion of friends he gains for him
self everywhere Tangible expri «• 
sian of this feeling took the form of 
the presentation of a handsome fur- 
liocd coat from the members of St 

i Basil’s choir, hut particularly from 
i the retiring ladies of that body. The 
1 recipient expressed Ins thanks, and a 
t pleasant hour was spent in recipro
cal of good wishes

XPPOINTED TO DE LA SALLE
The principalship at the De La 

Salle Institute lately made vacant 
by the withdrawal of Bro. Rogation, 
has been filled by the apoointment oi 
Bro. Walter, late teacher at St. Pat
rick’s school. The gain to the Insti
tute is a loss to the parish in which 
Bro Walter has worked for the past 
few years, and where as head of the 
schools he made himself most popu
lar with the pupils and their par
ents That Bro. Walter has many 
things to commend hint for the post- , 
tion goc-% without saying, and the j 
continued activity and progress of 
the Institute may be looked for under i 
his guidance and t-uition.
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’iimdn room, besides a large skat 
mg rink and a commodious hall for 
athletics To all this it was neces
sary to arouse a sympathetic spirit 
in tin- boys themselves, and in this 
success was pronounced. Bro. Ro- 
gatian, while a highly capable teach- 

•er as proved by results, was also 
buy enough to enter into the feelings 
•of those m his charge; consequently 
4hey worked with him hand to hand 
vuid shoulder to shoulder, the boys 
were made to feel that it was they 
who were doing the work oi the 
school, numerous committees were 
formed arid funds provided lo a great 
«extent by the classes themselves.

Perhaps the prize spot in the house 
is the lecture room ; ibis, though not .
very large, shows signs of artistic ?_r‘i'c, the conductor, and to Mr

Prettily

Xt St. Helen’s on Sunday the year
ly report of the Building Fund for 
the contemplated r.ew church was 
read It was shown that the collec
tions for the year were better than 
those of any previous year, this, | 
too, despite the fact that a portion 
of the parish had hern taken away 
for the formation of tin Holy Family 
Parish The increase was due to the 
districts being extended and gone 
over with the result that many new j 
subscribers had been ai ded. The col- 1 
lectors were praised for their work, . 
hit the pastor. Rev Father Walsh, 
pointed « "it that though lie people as 
a whole had done admirably, a much 
l.irrer s'im than was yet oa hand 
was desirable before entering upon the 
erection of a church in keeping with 
the size anil standing of the parish.
It is probable that plans will be j 
agreed upon so that even the pres
ent satisfactory amount may be in
creased. and thus the prospect of a 
new church be placed somewhere in 
the near future
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PRESENTATION TO MESSRS
eos<;rave and holmes

On Wednesday, the Ith inst., the 
choir, collectors, commit ter< and 
workers generally of St. Patrick’s 
parish were encouraged in their work 
by an invitation to meet the Rev. 
Rector and Ins assistants in the hall 
of the House. Sup|ier was served. 
Rc\ Father Barrett presiding, and 
speeches were made bv the president 
and by representatives of the differ
ent bodies A pleasant feature of 
the evening was the presentation of 
handsome umbrellas to Mr C'os-

tAste and comfort. 
r. in tod walls, c urtained win-1 
.lows, a few good pictures of sacred 
subjects together with photos of so
ciety officers and others, give the 
room the always desirable home 
itouch. Here lectures and debates are 
given, reports are presented and busi
ness of general interest to the
classes is farms! on The gymnasium 
—a one-time coal and lumlier bin, 
Transformed by the personal manual 
tabor of Bro. Rogatian and Ins as
sistant. into ltd present use—is a
large well floored, bright and cleanly 
apartmtut, equipjied with apparatus to 
w'hirh the hoys are always adding,and 
r n which their friends have lent en
couragement by an occasional gift 
The reading-room it supplied with ma
gazines and papers, and a lihrarx 
which i mtains several hundred vol
ume.' is supplied with printed ticket s 
and « amort on, just as are our public 
institutions of a similar character 

The lunch-room is no unimportant 
factor to the comfort of pupils com
ing from a distance, of whom there is 
„a « -, insider able number Here tables 
anil chairs are provided together with 
«dishes and simple culinary vessels 
A large coal stove does the double 

•1 ut y of providing heat and .1 means 
for light cool ing. The science room 
posseauea the means for earn - 
-,ng on the experiments in phy - 
'ics and chemistry demanded by the 

« ourse Breakages are seldom re
ported here, a circumstance accounted 
for bv the personal responsibility im
pressed upon the members of the 

« I uss Inst ruction in drill under a 
■ «-competent instructor is regularly gi

ven Tliat the fire brigade os we'l
m the directions given regarding the 
"happening of a fire, are on a most 
"efficient basis, was shown about a 
vear ago, when a fire occurred and 
was extinguished bv the Brothers and 
pupils without the classes being even 
•dismissed The work of the literary 
'Orieties is varied, debates and let 

eirrcs on current events of public 
\nterc.st being largely entered into 
Every class and room in the house 
•shows ,-vstcm; programnics, reports 
honor rolls, time-tables, scrap-books 
lists, are everywhere In accord 
ante with the new curriculum which 
include* Nature Study, a collectin' 
»>f insects and a small aquarium 
,xrr also to he seen Drawing an 
\>eumanship together with kindred 
•subjects, have long been special fer 
Tures of the school An annual re- 

1 rrat and mass for deceased member 
is part of the life of the institute 
Mi b ol what has alreariv been tom I 

*•1 upon was due to the versâtil 
Itv of the plans and. work of th>' 
Xite Principal, whosp efforts for the 
«'jcipmcnt of the school have alwav ' 
net with everv enrouragement Iron 
I'., momhnrs of the Separate School 
!fV»atd

T»:» wnn as ntanned fiv Pro RlV
?;atian will still go on, those who 

jV»orr»! » dr bv side in svmpath*
-with him arc still here to rarrv out 
Yus »dea« Meantime. speaking from 
•oh-’"nation and from conversation 
wnili the pupils themselves, it may be 
«depended noon that no more nrogres- 
<me or hanpier hovs are to be found 
anvnhere than those of the classe' 
•of the De T,a Salle Institute of To- 
rmnto

Holmes, the organist of the garish 
The organizers of the presentations 
were the retiring lady members of 
the choir, who, appreciating the un
stinted work of the gentlemen in 
question, availed themselves of this 
opportunity to express their general 
satisfaction with their relations in 
the past and the pleasant footing on 
wdiich they parted

MEETING OF THE (’ X L L \
The first meeting of the C.Y.L.L \ 

since the Christmas vacation took 
plaie on Monday at the home of 
Mrs .1 .1, Walsh of Tyndall Xve
As Mrs Walsh intended leaving for 
Europe, much of the regular pro
gramme was omitted, the only part 
of the literary work done being the 
continuation of Twelfth Night under 
Mrs. Fulton The remainder of the 
evening was spent in social inler- 
courae \ Mn XX.« 1 sii intends ink
ing in Italy during her tour, she was 
commissioned, should the fortunate 
opportunity occur, to convey the re- 
s|«eetful homage and greeting of the 
U'atholie X’oung Ladies Literary As
sociation of Toronto to His Holiness.

THE

OFF FOR EUROPE
Mr and Mrs .1. .1, Walsh and Mr 

and Mrs »J. MvK it trick of Parkdalf, 
leave to-day (Thursday) for a three 
months’ trip to Europe. Their num
erous friends wish them bon voyage 

pleasant outing.and

FOI.Y—ANDERSON
On .January 7th »St. Basil's church 

was the scene of a pretty mid-win
ter wedding, when Miss Florence 
Evangeline Anderson, only daughter 
of A. C. Anderson, Esq., of To
ronto, became the nriilr of Mr. John 
.1, Foley, formerly of Xlontreal. The 
ceremonv was performed bv Rev. Fr. 
Kdly. The bride presented a charm
ing appearance On their return 
from their honey moon Mr and Mrs. 
Foie, w ill take up their residence on 
Surrey Place

AT ST FR WITS
One of the most active altar sovie- 

I tics in the city is that of St Fran- 
<es' Parish. In the short time of 
1 heir existence they have done sim
ply herculean work in the matter of 
embellishing and providing for their 
altars, the latest addition being_ the 
furnishing of the statuary and ôtlier 
essentials for the Christmas Crib,and 
the parish is now to he congratulat
ed 011 possessing one of the prettiest 
and moat unique cribs in the city 
Besides the usual image of the Di
vine Child the Blessed Virgin and St. 
Joseph, there are also picturesque fig
ures » of the Oriental Kings and the 

j traditional animals, the star of the 
east and the somewhat unusual addi
tion of camel drivers with their cam
el hastening to join the adoring 
group surrounding the Crib The 
panshi-wrs are much pleased with 
this latest addition to Ihe adorn
ment of their church. On Wednes
day evening the collectors of the So 
vietv wrre entertained at the pres
bytère . and speeches calculated to 
infuse even further interest into the 
work, were made by several of those 
present

MR J J SEITZ IS PRESIDE>T
Mr. .1 J Seitz, well known as a 

worker in many of the societies of 
our city and also as tlie general n a- 
naeer of the United Typewriter Co, 
Limited, has pist been appointed Pre
sident of the Toronto Baseball Club 
and Amusement Company, Limited 
The new company has a capital of 
$25,900 The business success of Mr 
Seitz in the past promises well for 
the success of the new venture

BURIED FROM ST PETERVS.
The funeral of the fifteen-year-old 

daughter of .Sergeant Yarley took 
nlace from the familv residence on 
Ulster street, to St. Peter’s church, 
on Mondav morning Rev Father

CHRISTMAS CRIB
With the passing of the Christmas- 

tide, the Crib is still a fresh sub
set X ear alter jear brings new 
thoughts and ideas on this matter 
From personal observation and the 
comments of others, it would seem 
that only two classes of crib are 
desirable, first the more 1 laborate 
one, where besides the group of the 
Holy Family, we have the shep
herds, the Magi, the animals and all 
the subjects as portrayed m the 
story of tin* most eventful night in 
the world's history, or seem the
representation in which one
simple figure appears, tin. the
Divine Babe lying on iltc «u,the 
loneliness and poverty of the picture 
appealing most forcibly to the on
looker The more elaborate repre-
sefttation, in order to he effective, re
quires a good deal of expense and a 
lair amount of taste and judgment. 
When a large and costly ,hurvh uses 
dmiinitive figures and tawdry ap
pointment:-, in the erection of a Crib 
the result is not happy. The sur
roundings make the dwarfed statuary 
still more dwarfed and the tinsel and 
paper are altogether out of place In 
a small humble church results are
not so incongruous. Late improve 
ments in the matter arc noticed in 
some instances, but there is yet 

: much that may be done, and perfec
tion even as we know it, is still far 
away. "Xmongst our most pleasing 
cribs are those of St. Patrick s and 
St Francis’. It is probable that 
the tendency in the spread of true 
art. a tendency noticeable m the 
profusion of natural flowers for our 
altars anil in their general adorn
ment. will soon become general with 
regard to the Crib, and that figures 
and representations more in keeping 
with the reality will be seen in the 
not distant futur*

^Superfluous Hair
I Removed by the New Principle

Be 9IUracfe
B is L i leg than electricity, because | 

it I »»i in it sc .r or produce a new growth. ■ 
Belt.- than X ray, because it d- cê Dut j 
bum, M ur or | uraly /• tho ti-nuee under 
the skiti. Better than d< j 11st,.rice, l,« 
cans ' it ii Dot poison, ua ; therefore, 
it will not cause blood j* ieuning, or 
produce •« zeina. which n a» cotumoa 

all depilatories, urn! d» » « rot break l 
loff-the ha«r, thereby increasing its 
growth.

Electrolyaie, X lay nr dejnlatorirg are 
offcml y' a on the bire word of the 
operatui» and manufacturers. DE 
MI BAULK is not. It i» the only method 
whuh is liiih rsed by phy-irians, sur- 
gem«. dcnnalologiDt-, medical journals 
and prominent magazines.
•DE MIRACLE will tie mailed to any 

j address, s»-aled in plain w rapp,»r lor ?1.
X our money back w ithout question if it 
fail# to do all that is claimed for it.

Out booklet — the nio«t complete 
treatise 011 buperfluous llmr ever pub
lished ronfaining the testimouiala of 
numerous physi inns and surgeon- and | 
lho«e of hundreds o| other» w ill bo j 
gent free, in plnin, sealed envelope, 1 
upon request. XX’rita lor it to day to 1 
DE MIRACLE UHEMIUAL CO., 231 
OrrrN Ptv.fft XX i.<", Toronto, or

PwlpsIS 
le air
«Mrtii

TH”
RDEERT
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Death of the Mother Superior
- .... tiji

Hamilton, Jan 19—Sister X invent, 
Mother Su|>crior of St Joseph's Con
vent, dteil last night after an illness 
of about a year She was 72 
years of age, and two year.- ago cele
brated the golden anniversary of her 
entrance into the community Her 
family l ame was O'Hagan, and she 
was formerly engaged on the tearh- 

1 ing staff One sister, Sister (’des
tine of the Toronto community, sur
vives There are relatives at Bat
tle Creek, Mich The funeral will 
take place from St. Mary’s Cath
edral at x o’clock on Thcrsdav morn 

, tng.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
: the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Toronto Island Breakwater 
Extension," will be received at this 
office until Thursday, January 26th, 
1995, inclusively, for the construction 
of an extension to the Breakwater 
on south side of Toronto Island,City 
of Toronto, in the County of Xork, 
Ontario, according to a plan and a 
specification to be seen at the office 
of H. A Gray, Esq , Engineer in 
charge of harbor works, Ontario,

; Confederation Life Building, Toronto 
1 and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied. and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a charter
ed hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for seven thousand dollars 

, ($7,099), must accompany each ten- 
jder The cheque will be forfeited if 
the party tendering decline the con
tract for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department docs not hind itself 
, to accept the lowest or any tender 

Bv order,
FRED G ELI NAS.

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. December 23, 1501

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department, will not he paid for it.

Sent on Approtal
T9 ewsroitiiuLS raoi-L*

Laughlin g
FOUNTAIN 

PEN
Fliest Orgét Ilk.

SOLID GOLD PEN
To test the merits of this pub
lication as an advertising me
dium sre offer you choice of

Thoc C- 
Two y 
Popular 
Styles 
For 
Only

<B> r,|,ura mall Sc ellrsi

Holder la made of the finest 
quality hard rubber, In four 
simple parts, lifted with very 
highest grade,large sise 14k. 
geld pen, any fleslblllty de
sired — Ink feeding device 
perfect.
Either style—Richly OeM 
Mounted for presentation 
purposes $1 00 extra

;,t,T Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen a week 
If you do not find lias repre
sented, fully as fine a value 
as you can secure for three 
times the price In any other 
makes. If not entirely satis
factory In every respect, re
turn It and vue will ienJ you 
$1.10 for it, the ettrj 10c. 13 
fcrycuF trouble In ivrtttng us 
and to show our confidence tn 
the Laoghltn Pen—(Not one 
customer In 5000 haa asked 
for their money back )

Lay this Publication 
down and write NOW

S -fety Pocket Pea Holder j 
sent free of charge with escb |
Pen. ADDRESS

LaugiilinMfg.Co.fl
?0 zjrnwald St. DetraU. Wch ^

Canadians Heceived by Pope

THE fiHNUIIIN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD KECULATIMM
Any even numbered section e| Ds

mm 1 on Lands in Manitoba or tbj 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 2St which has not been beeo- 
sleaded, or reserred to provide wood 
lots lor settlers, or lor other p*« 
poses, may be homesteaded upon Su 
any pe son who is the sole head ol a 
family or any male over II years M 
age, to the extent of one-qnartor No
tion of 160 acres, more or lens.

ENTkY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office I»* the Distrftt 
in which the land to be taken is situ
ate, or il the homesteader deetren Is 
may, on application to the Minister 
ol the Interior, Ottawa, the Oomente- 
sioner ol Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent lor the district ta 
which the laud is situate, reoe ve au
thority (or some one to make entry 
(or him. A lee of 610 is charged foe 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
granted aa
required by

11100 Lead*

A settler who has been 
entry lor a homestead is 
the provisions ol the Dominion 
Act and the amendments thereto ta 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one ol the following 
plane:

(1) At least six months' —id— 
upon and cultivation ol the land la 
each year during the term of three 
years

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead roUg 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered lot by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ud 
this Act as to residence prior to oh 
taming patent may be sati-shed by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled So and 
has obtained entry lor a second hoeaa- 
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence sp
un the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead,

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of bis homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above Is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 29 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 60 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties open 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the ?wd 
.June, 1889. «

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three yeû.-a, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months' notice in writing to the Csm- 
missioner ol Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa ol bis intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Land# 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to tho 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well aa 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
f ands Agei-te in Manitoba or the 
North- west Territories

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

W.B.- In addition to Free Cram 
La-d-, lo which the Pegulatlone 
above s»ated refer, thousands of 
cres of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchaea 
from Railroad a» d other Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.

Do you wish to be at peace1 Think 
less of yourself and a little more of 
God.

HEADACHE
Neuralgia a ad Senniuniu cuied quickly by

A I A Y HARMLESS HEADACHE MU MA AND NEURALGIA CURE
fo heart depreaaMm. Oreataat cure aver diaceuaraa 
"akr woOwr. locaadagC. AO dealers or direct fret» 
-caul A t> Sie-ooe, Out. Mouay bark H no 
slsdal.

TYPEWRITERS
All insV*. rented and sold on metalmen s

(INTO TY'T.W pn
TORONTO

Rome, Jan. 5.—The Pope to-day 
received the students of the Cana
dian College with the rector, Father 
(>. (’lupin, and the administrator. Fa 
ther Athanaae Hacher, and the Cana
dian clergy at present in Rome,num
bering forty-five persons, including 
the Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, the Right Rc\
J S H Brunault, Bishop of Nicolet, 
Quebec, the Right Rex. A. Augustin 
Dontcnwill. Bishop of New Wredmin- 
sfer, B.U.. the Right Rev Timothy 
Casey. Bishop of St. John, X.B , and 
the Rt.\ Lecoq, Superior of the 
Monastery of St Sulpice. Montreal 
Although the Pontiff was somewhat 
fatigued, he received them all with 
charming benevolence, making the 
Bishops and Fathers Ciapin and Le
coq sit next to him while the stu
dents and priests formed a circle 
about the Pope

Father I.ecoq read an eloquent ad
dress in Latin expressing the loyalty 
of the Canadian episcopacy, clergy 
and students to the Holy Sec.

Then the Pone read a sheet in his 
own handw-riting, in which tie paid 
tributes to the Bishops, clergy and 
people cf Canada He afterwards 
gave the students fatherly advice, in
sisting oti the neor-sitv of sacerdotal 
virtues being united with science

90,000 MeOHANB BILLS
Rhwtnir 'Round the World 

memorial Rat la a Specialty B«»w«r* Bill rrc-oeT. r»-« — -

Take life earnestly Take it as an 
earnest, vital, essential matter Take 
it as though you personally were born 
to the task of performing a noble 
work in it. as though the world had 
waited for your coming

THE BES1 ALE I

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pare Irith Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AHO HALF I

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST !

COSCRAVE BREWERY GO.
TQFONTO

PARK 140. And of rvputsble doslWB

MEN WANTED
If you are not satisfied with y oar 

present position in life and are re^ 
liable, write us and wc will start 
you, local or travelling, tacking a* 
show-cards and generally advertising 
our goods at $840 a year and e* 
penses $2 50 per day For particu
lars write

SALTS MEDICINAL OO , 
Ixtndon, Ont


